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To the l\Iost Honourable the Marquis of Salisbury, Her Majesty's Secretarr of 
State for India. 

l\Iy Lord l\Iarquis, Simla, 12 Octo.ber ·1876. · 
\VE haYe the honour to forward the correspondence. noted in the.margin*' · 

with the Government of the North-\Vesteri1 Pro- · · 
; · H' · All h b d 1 '" Letter to the Government, North-Western Produces, nnces and the Igl?- Court at a a a , on t 1e No. 116, dated 20th January 1376. • • 

subject of the criminal trial of .l\1r. Fuller by the Letter from the Governme'!t, North-Westem l'rovinc11s, 
Joint J\faci'trate of Acrra }lr Leeds in No-rember No: 313A, dated lBth :May 1816, ~nd·Enclosures. . 1 < o ::; o ' -. · ' - Letter to the Government, :\ orth-Western l'rovmces, 
1875. No. 1098, dated 7th July 1876. · 

Letter from the Goverument, North-Western Pro\·ince~, 
2. Briefly stated, these are the facts on which No. 6I0-1, dated 15th August 1U70, and Enclosure. 

i\1 r Fuller was tried. He had on account of some Lett~r from the Government~ ?rth-W~stern Pro~·inees, 1 
• ' No. 641 A, dated 31st August 1St 0, and hnrlosnre. 

unpunctuality on the part of his syce, assaulted the · · 
man by striking him on the head and face, a:J?.d pulling him by the hair. Under 
this assault (which Mr. Fuller alleges ro have been committed with the open 
hand, and not with the fist), the man fell down, then rose, ran i!lto an aclj oining . 

. ·compound, and died almost immediately. · A post-nwrtem examination proved 
that the man had died from rupture of the spleen, for which, in the diseased 
condition of that organ, the violence he had ~mffered was sufficient cause. For 
thb assault, l\Ir. Fuller vms it:dicted by ~lr. Leeds, uncler Section 323 of the 
Indian Penal Code, on a charge of "causing hurt to his syce-," tried on that 
charge, and sentenced to a fine of 30 rupees. 

3. Certain. notices in the vernacular press drew the atte:qtion o~ the Goveril
ment of India to the case, and on the 20th January last we requested the North
·w estern Provinces Government · C',,rnish u;;; with information respecting the 
alleged inadequacy of the senLGllCt passed on Mr. Fuller. Jllis information 
was given by that Government, irt its Letter, No. 3l3A, dated 18th May, and it 
was fully reviewed in the Letter of this Government, No. 1098, dated 7th July. 

4. From these two papers, ypur Lordship will perceive. that the case had 
apparently passed without notice from .the Local Government previous to its 
receipt of. our communication. Thereupon, howewr, the Lieutenant Governor 
called the attention of the High Court at Allahabad to the case, and obtained 
from them an intimation that, though the sentence awarded by tlie Joint Magis
trate was, in .the opinion of the High Court, perhaps inadequate, yet that it did 
,ot seem to· the Court specially open to objection. The Lieutenant Governor, in 
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• 10J1Varding the Court's answer, stated tbat, in.~is Honour's on ~pinion· the 
-.case did not (lall for further action. . · · · · . . , · · . . · • '• 

• • & •• In. that .'oPinion ·1ve:·~·~ ~bl~ t~ concur.. It.apperu·s fro1~ ·Mr .. teed~~ 
.. .J~dgme~t that Mr. Fuller 1s ~ ~W:opeari Britishsubje~t~at;td a.mag'istrate ofthe 
·· .. r~:of Mr~. I£~ C8lJ.IlOt. ·hifiict Q:n.an E~rope~British subject'any senteJice 

. heaVJ.er thdn a fin~ of .. 1,000 rupee& and three months'. impriso,nJnent; whi-reas 
' • the, Punishmen~ 'all?":ed' br ~Q.W for the• offence of simple burt is a fine on ,000 

.. · , f'!lpees ~done Jear .s unp~s~nmen.t, to say nothing ~fthat which may be awarded 
• Jor .. ~be grav~r .. off~Qces spgg~sted. byt~ i~egal act relul~ing iJL. qeat~. • We also 
.· . t~ug~t. tllat' th<f. ohcas1on more espe~i8lly called ·foJ: ths notice of superior 
· · autb.on.ty,· because the. case ~as n.qt au 1solated case, bq,t outr of several in which. 
,. very ipsUfticient sen~s had b~ passed for s~ilar oft'ences. It seemed 'to Us. 

.. ~~· ~h~ cours~' ~?pteO. . ~ the Join~ Magistrate w~ ope11' tq two .. serious 
' ' '":JbJeCt;.ons; ' 'Yf e bhliev:ed; lD the :first p~~' ·that Mr. Leeds half ,ho\vn· a grave' 

·.·. ·1V~t !>f ~~c~etiori in '4-fWi.n~ ~"th tbe-ca-}lim~elf, ~d that he might. and ought 
-~. ~ have :reiriitted: fb a; S'llpenor :bibunal the qu~stions botJi of the legal degree of 

~·· gupt"'atfirohinK~to··· the ·acts. of ·:the accuse<\,· ~d of th~ propel deg~.-ee of 
,.: p~luli~~t' applf:cable~t~eretO; ''\fe co~sidered, in" the first·plp.ce, that, even· 
.· ~~·supp0$ing Mr; Leeds· had"'acted.. rlghtly1h' d~aling with· tne case. himself, tl\e 
· ·~pen~tf. :w¥c9 h! in:flic:te~ on t!;te 'a?cused. iv&S stmnpalously inadequate; and, in. 
'?.f&$P~1;llQ~.~ :.·.·~· ,: :. : ... ·~ . •.· . . ··, 
::: ;:. ~.~.lf#;\ ·accCt~gly:· intimated :our. regret)~at th~ Governm.ent of tile. North-· . 
• '\f.esterpi frov;mces1ia4 ~wed.·tbe! ease onginally to pass Without notice, and 
:· ''tWit .the .. ~igJt, :p~ur£ )iaiJ. deemed tb,eir ~uties and responsibilities adequately dis- . 
· .'·Cb~· by··irlieti .a: m~ :upression. of Opinion as the· case had called forth from 
'/them."'. We~at. the same time C"ensured . .Mr. Leeds for his want of judgment and . 
', (judieial P&p.i~Qty i au.dJdesiJid.: that ~e. shoul¢ not' be employed in ahy highel!' 
~~:i>fij~•fot:at least .a,year.: • .;i · ... '' .~ · " ·: · :: · · · " • . . · : ,; · · 

,··;_b~:~~~~s~n~:~'t~ ~;: :i::~uiati!:C:; J:sd:,g~~~~~ · 
: . Stam;.1~hiCh Jleat with 'our: observations and ordm, and raise certain~ objections 
,/ 6£ i Ie~ o{oonstitU.tioilal ·ch~· ~on \J:hich: we 'wilJ' oomment after deJ!.ling 
; ;mth'some sepan~.te matt£ist ' .. ' '•t,' . ' ( : '· ! ' .. • ' ; . ' ' •• 

:~,:.·.,!·.··.~tt'ip~ .... ·.·m;m 't.h···eir1

:1~. · .. :'obj'ecti.·:ons,'th~· ·coUrt;: observe ·iha. · t The cas~ of 
i:' R~ir y:'.lNf!e:t:·~.s ~e.;a- fully.Ja~~ 4betore t~em, ,and expr':fis regret tliat the 
~: .. ~~vern~~tlt Of Ji¥fia,. by fhall~ngtp.g their .new·. of the. case before they had 
·tal-rived at a matured. ·and deliberate judgmeu.t on, it, . shoUld have virtually cen
i·;$U.r6f~. tlie: QOurt on: a:o..'lnformal expression· of opinion which they had no. 
1

: ·;~pport,lm.itf. t(eiplaih ~~·~c9nsid~., . In~much,. the~fore~ as ·the· Court them- . 
. .• serves ' jmply' that. soma 1110!8: s~ctory result ·might· have followed further .. · 
· ·, lefeiel'iee. to• them; it mwit .he' regr~tted tha~ the formal and precise character· of 
I ~the replf giVen, by 'the ·Co(Jrt to the blquiry of the-Local Gov~rnment left us n~. 
}'red.soJl' te suppose that it did 'not. express their deliberate' and final opinion, and, · ;, 
1 in.foot,'1that opimon naw a~arl tQ stand imbhanged in an material points. : • 

(·tJf.:.iil' tiieir"~: p~~pli~ the .. Qohit, 'while tnei .admit the autlt~rity of the ' 
:'l{X:~Cil~v· tQf!Sjs~·or: pypisll ~~~~~nduc~ .. on· the. part of an ~ffi~r of a sub
,-;o¥-!D.a~.Qeurt, express· m. opinion .t~t tb.hf autho!-'-ty would or~y be .more 
·7fa4'lfe~ercis~,after ~et;er~c,e tot~e Court to whtch that officer 1s.suoord1nate. 
' :We dcniqt dispute tlPB· position·; on. the ·contrary, we .have p.sually, on such . 
• ~iou;:·sollght tl:le assistance of the~High,l)opl'ts, and gladly acknowledge 

·( ~e ·~d; w~ .h!lv~ rec'eived from 'theD1. ' We. in~YP.V• in fact; 'that·such a reference 
, ~ a.hriest J:nvana\ily our. 'practice. , Certaraly,. m. the present case', we should 
.·.h&ve ·been· ;very. glad. if the Court had seen ~he~ way to in~erp?se by th& ~~erdse ' 
: o~ ~ther .fh.eii jtidici'4 'or their ~ecuti'"e functions, ~at Is, e1ther by calling .up 
th,e case, or -by.~ rebuking the ~agistr~te. If the COurt had ·so acted we should 
have. beeD:·reiiey~dirom the duly of reprovihg"the· Magistrate ·ourselves. '~ut, 
. as before pomted out,. we had . every reason .to. believe .that .the Colll't, haVIng 
•JWi their attention called to :the cale, had decJared an opinion which we were 
~~ab~~ ~~ ~cept.~ .. · . . .. . . · · · . . ; • '\ . . · . ", · . 
· '.10. ln their. lOth paragraph ~he Court expre~sapprehensum that our Ueso-

·::Iution ina¥.impair.~beir ·~thority, , W~, howev~, ~~ anxious. that they .~h~uld 
: .eJercise .their authority in suc!h case~ ;, and we think that our express1on of 

' .. · · · •. • ; · . , ,, · ·, regret 
~ . . ' . . 
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rrgret that they. have not done ~o is ~alcul~ted rather to . strengthen than ~ . 
weaken their hands whetwver ther put m actwn those functwns of reproof and 
<idxice ,rhich are invoh-ed in their general duty of superintendence. 

11. So far as their 15th }Jaragraph ·is 'concerned, we concur in the general 
expediency of the course recommended by th~ Co:-:u:t, though there are some 
practical difficulties in the way of always adoptmg It .. In t~~ prese~t instanct\ 
it was quite within the competence of the Court to have reqmred a more formal 
procedure. \re are ·willing, however, ~hat! a~ far as possibl~, the course whi~h 
the Court indicate should be adopted m Similar cases for the future, and will 
r.rJadlv avail ourselves of any suggestion from the Court' for rendering that course 

· ~lore" generally practicable. . . . . . . . . . 

12. By far the most important portion of the remonstrance addressed to u.s · 
by the Court lies in paras. 2 to 10 of their letter ; and inasmuch as we cannot 
resoh·e in the sense suggested and desired by the Court the questions raise<,l in 
this part of their. letter, though we . d.o not conceive that we have in any way 
encroached on their authority or independence, we refer them.to your ·Loroshlp 
in accordance with their wishes. Whils.t so doing, we· are glad to ackno'Yledge 
the temperate and dispassionate manner in which the Court have stated their 
views concerning their relations to other parts of the Indian system of govern
ment . 

. . ·13. The arguments mi w·hich the Court a~d Chief Justice rely, in claiming 
for the High Courts entire independence of the Executive, may be briefly stated 
as .follows: . 

In est~tblishing the old Supreme Courts of Judicature i'n the· Presidency towns, 
the Cro,,il, they say, delegated its inherent powers for the administration of · 
justice to 'tribunals intended to be generally independent of the Executive in 
the discharge of their functions, and it was the intention of ParliaiD;ent to irivest 
the present High· Courts with a similar independence. The Statutes under 

. which these Courts were. established declare that the Judges shall hold office 
during Her Majesty's pleasure, and only.empower the Governor General in 

. Council (or the Governor in Council, as the case may be) to receive their resig
nation, a~d make temporary appointm€'~nts to vacancies on the Bench. The 
Courts were, by the Act, invested with. such powers as the· Crown might confer. 
on them by Letters Patent, but, subject to these Letters Patent, and· to the 

·legislati\·e action of the Governor G~neral in Council, they were .to possess the 
same powers as those· of the Supreme and Sudder Court~ which the Act 
·abolished, as well as a general S'Uperintendence over the Courts subordinate to 
. their appellate jurisdiction, although the rules made for this and other similar 
purposes were to be .subject to the sanction of the .Governor General in Council . 

. The Letters Patent, moreover, only declare that the Courts should obey the' 
requisition of the Government for such records, returns, and statements as the 
Government may require. · 

. . . 
14. On these grounds; the Court question the right of the Governor General 

in Council to approve or condemn their action in any matter within the juris
diction of the Court. The Court's letter also suggests that~ in giving to the 
High Courts power and authority to administer justice . and exercise. superin
temlence m'er the sub'ordinate tribunals, it was the intention of Parliament to 
exclude the Executive Government altogether from any share ii1 such functions. · 

15. The Chief Justice carries his conclusions further. He contends that the 
Supreme Courts,. in the exerci:'e of their official and judicial powers, were 
amenable t.o no authority but that of the King in Council, and to this only in · 
re~pect of Judgments, decrees, and orders appealed from; that the power of the 
Supn·me Courts, limited only by the Letters Patent, has descended intact to the 
High Courb; and that no authority anywhere exists competent to review the 
action of ~he High ~ourts except in those cases in which appeals are preferred 
to the Prn·y Council from their ~lecrees. The Chief Justice also goes on to 
compare the relations existing in India and in En()'land respectively between the 
judiciary and the executive. 

0 
· 

Hi. We do not think it necessary to follow the learned Chief Justice into his 
comparison of 1nclian with English arrangements, nor to inquire how far the 
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various ranks of the :Magistraey in England mnr be ~uiJji'f'ted tu tOlllllll'llt or 
correction from Her )fajesty's EX('l'Utive Guvi:riunent, or frmn the Hou..:e~ of 
Pm·!iament whirh influen.et''the Exeeutive. We haw simply to inquire \Yhdher. 
l~dwn arr~ngemet:ts !Jrm.~ \vhat tl.HT are, it is be}:ond thP proYincl' of the 
Gon:•rnor (,enc·ral m Counnl. t<> repnmand or to pum,;h an Indian )bgi•trate 
whonl he eon:-;icll•rs to hnw erred in the discharge of his dutr, or til n·H1ark 011 
"·hat he belit<n•,; t1) l?l' the shortcoming of a High Court. · 

1 i. For tht~ sanH' reason, we do not Pllter upou any in4uirr how far tht• I Ii:.dt 
Cotll'ts stand in the position of tht" Supreme Courts, 'antllm-r.· far in that of tiw 
Suddf'r Courts. nor stop to point out the extremely limited juri~dietion of the 
SuJ:?rPnH:' Cour~~·. The l!igh Court~:' Act established mriehinery t•ompouritlt'd of 
nmous pre-ex1stmg elements and some new onC:>s, but formin\!;. a new and 
differ~nt whol£>1 ~nd the question what part it plays in our syst{;ll ::;houlcl, we 
~once1w, be drc1ch·d on otlwr grounds than those of-inheritanep or tradition. 

~8. By Act of Parliament the Gorerno~· General in Council is ehai·~etl ''"ith 
the "stq)erintendence, direction, and control of the whole' Ch·il and ~JJ ilitatT 
Gon•rmnent" of British India, subject ·in turn to thl" control of the Secretary 

· of State· in Council. The GoYernor General in Council-is, therefore, the oul\, 
. authority in Brit!sh ln~ia inYested with the entire responsibility of rwry depart
. ment and functiOn of Government. .There can be no question that tlw 

administration of justice is one of 'the most important functions of Gowrnment. 
Misbeha,·iour in the charge of judicial functions, from whatever cau~e pro~ 
t'eecling·, brings the administration of justice into contempt, and nothino- i~ 
more ~alculated to derange the soCial order which it is the espeeial duty of"the 

, Gowrnment to preserve. 

l-9. Each of the High Courts in India is invested with some important execu
tive function~ "·ithin its mm province. Th~ High Court:s .:\.ct gires to tht:m 
the superintendencf' over.all subordinate Courts ; with power' to call for returns, 
and, subject to the control of Government, to make ru_les for practice, besides · 
pe1forming other acts of supervision. They have also been invested by Acts of 
the Indian Legislature with-divers controlling powers, and, in the case of some 
minor Chil Judges, with powers of pqnishment. They are, therefort>, an iril
.portant portion of the executivt> administratioi1 of the country. 

20. 're are qUite unable to find in the High Courts Act, or in any Chartel', · 
an intention to substitute the High Court for the Govemment of India in "that 
p~rtion of the administration which consists of renewing or controlling the 
acts of the magistra~;y. There is no power tlier:e given to them of appointing, 
promoting, removing, suspending, or in: any way punishing (except that reproof 
1nav follow upon superintendence) any subordinate Magistrate whaten·r. It can haiTlly be supposed that the Legislature meant to leave the whole powt>r of 
reward and punishment in the hands of one authority, and the whole power of 
commendation, reproof, and ad\ice in tl~e hands of anot;her. 

21. "' e art:> equallr unable to see how, in the Acts or Charters relating to tht> 
Hio-h Courts, antthitio- can be found to slww that their exC:>cutire action enjoy~ 
im~unitf from comm~nt, wlwther by the Governor General in Council, as con
.tended bv the Comt, or by all other authoritit's, as contenc1ed by the Chid 
Justice. ·If it we~:e so; thei·e might be any degree of supineness on the part of 
a High Comi, or refusal to .use the powers committed t~ them, an~ yet not a 
word could be said, accordin2; to one \iew, ·by the authonty rt>sponsrble for tlw 
whole Civil Go,·ernment of~lndia, and, according to tht> other Yiew, by an!· 
authority at all. \\"ith re"'ard to the langua~e of the High Courts Act respecting 
the appointment of Judg;s, on which the .COurt sC:>em disposed to lay strc:~s, '':t' 
~hould rather sar that, if it has any bearmg at all on the prc~rnt qurst1on, 1t 
u·ould, when read br the 'light of the historr of the EngU:-h judicature, leall to 
a conclusion rery: different fi·om that drawn by the High Court. 

22. l~nlt:>ss, therefore, we are otherwise instructed by your Lor,J,;hip iu 
Council, Wf' shall continue to act on the principle that it is om dut.1· in tht• 
nltimate resort, ;{nd in adequate ca:;:es, to censure and to puni:<h tb;.:Tant mi~
l'arrlages of justice, and to comment, _when nece~sary, on the 1:uur,e uf tl~t· 
tdministration of justice in I!1dia. "~, are sensible of the dtht·ae;· of t lu~ 
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}JfJ.wer, and \ve feel assured tlwt the Gon~rnrnent of India will never use it 
wautonl y or incli,.;cree!ly. 

23. "r e ha1e clealt 'vith tlw ~ubject in its broadest aspect, because we think 
that the quc=':-tion is di:-tinctly :-o raised by tlw letter and minute under re\iew. 
But the Court, a:' cli-stingui-slu~d from the Cl1ief Justice, do not press to its full 
extent the principle· ori TVhich they rely. SeC'ing· that the power of reward and 
punishment rbide< with the Execut~ve alone, they draw. a distinction between 
the pre:;ent ea;,;e anrl otlwr cases ;whiCh they do not speC'lfy; and they suggest 
(in their paragraph 8) that, thoug·h the Gon~rnment of India may interfere 
sometimes: it i..: not right for anybody but th(~m:-elres ''to instruct the subordi-

. nate Courts touehing: the conduct of their judicial duties," and that the Govern
ment of India should m·oid any declaration '' a:;'to the law which should have 
be€n admini:-:tered, or procedure 'rhich should h::n:e been adopted, in a particular 
in:-;tance." . • 

:24. Cpon that di~tincti01i w~ haYe to oh:-itlTe that, in the.present instance, we 
ha-rP carefully guarded oursel1es from expressin,g any opinion on the substantive 
law of the case;, that is' to say; we have expressed no opinion as to what was 
the legal nature of the offence of which Mr1 Fuller should have beeh found guilty 
upon the e·ddence ultimately recei·red by the Court. The lr~rned Judges have 
bestowed sonie attention on that question, hut we do not conside:r it relevant to 
the discussion. · 

25. 111e m·ert and umlisputed facts of the case are that .Mr. Fuller committed 
an act of illegal Yiolence, and that it caused death. Between those two facts is 
comprehended a whole series of offences ranging from simple hurt to ·wilful 
murder. Such an act, with such a result, may amount to either of those 
crimes, or to culpable homicide; grievous hurt, or rashness causing death. The 
degree of criminality depends on the intention. 

2G. :\ow there may be ca:ses of offences triable either by a :\Iagistrate .or. the 
Court of Ses:;ioJJ:->, a'ceording to the magnitude of the· crime involved, in which 
the int~ntirJn i:; :o:r> elt>ar, and the lighter character of the offence so palpable, 
that a 2\Ia!Si:-;trate may .properly take them as established on preliminary inquiry,· 
and deal \Yithtlw ea~e himself. But in cases of homicide this is rarely·proper. 
The question of intentiqn is usually one of nicety, and. not so plain as to be . 
decided on a prdiminary inquiry. 

In the pre;.;ent case there was some evidence given at the trial which, if 
believed (th~ .Joint J.Iagistrate did not oelie-re it, and we have assumed that he 
was ri~ht), :would 'haYe given to ·Mr. Fuller~s offence a much graver complexion 
than J.Ir. Let-ds con:sidered it to pos;.;ess, and we think that both the. eridence· 
and the le~al df'finition of the offence ought to have been left to the judgment 
of the higher Court. J.loreover, the act of illE-gal riolence committed .by Mr. 
Fuller belon.g-ed ~o a das:; of offences which ought, for obvious political ~easons, 
to receive the fullP~t, tlw most public, and the most authoritatiYe examination, 
whtnever they oecur, by a tribunal COJnpetent to inflict lipon any offender; what
f:ver hE nationality, such. sente1:ce a:-;. may be found to be appropriate .. 

27. \Ye, therefore, cen:;ured :\Ir. LePds, not for· a~1 error in law, but. for an 
("rror in cfJl1duct. \r P consid<~r ·that the Joint J.Iazistrate haling-, for the trial 
rJf thi:-; ea:-ie, an option ht>tween two tribunal:-;, e,·it~ced a culpabl~ want of dis
cretirm. in ."f·lc·ctin:! that one before which e.-idence either of the graYer class of 
crimr!, ur rJ an az5-ra\·ated instance of the lig·hter class, would be useless for 
\Vi1nt uf j urisrlktion. \Ye eon;.;ider further that this primary ei·ror \Vas seriously 
aug1nr:nthi by tlw pa:;:-:in~ of a sentenee which, if regarded only in reference to 
tr:e eri•~ellr:(· rr·c·r~in:d awl tlw indictmr!nt fnnnecl by the Joint J.Ia.gistrate, was 
:-:till ,.,rJ I!t:.uter{uc..tr· a;.; to constitute a moekc·rr of justice. . 

:28. If WI' are ri~ht J.Ir. LPc~d:s has hc·en ju:-tly censured, a;1d we are not to be 
rlr~b.a:red frrJ~Jl cr:n"urin.~ him because his faulty act was a judicial act. The 
po~1tum tu.hn hy the Court would shut us out from noticin,g all judicial acts, 
hr;',n;-rPr eolTUl;t, ltrnvewr arbitrary, however pern~rse, howe-rer calculated to 
Lrin~ oblfJquy r)n rJUl' arbnini-otration. Such l:J. position cannot, as we conceiw, 
'lw rnaintaim:(L · 

':YJ: It b trur~ that the CrJUrt :-:eern to. :.o11g~·c·":t, in tlH·ir·l jth and 18th para-
17.~· .\ 3 graphs, 
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graphs, that the drcumstanees of the ca:,e were such a:-;, uuder tlw 1 nGth St·(:tion 
of the Code of Criminal Procf'dure, left no discretion what<·n·r tu the Thlagi~tratc, 
and that he was bound to try the case himself on the lip;hl:(':;t char<re cc;usistent 
with the. undispu~ed facts. We han., ho;vever,. much diffirtilty in ::,asee1iaiuing 
the pr.eclSt~ meanmg of the Court, for m their _Imragrnph 18 they apply the 
reasonmg of parngraph 17 to the facts actually fhsdosed. by credible eridt'lll'e ; 

. whereas the question is, what facts appeared on preliminary inquiry, and what 
facts should have been taken, wht>n such gran~ rrsults hacl happnwd, as fairly 
likely to be disclosed brfo~·e a <t'omprtt>nt tribunal. To the principl('S rxprfssecl 
in paragraph 17 we take no exception: The action of the Mnrcistrate is to 
depend, according· to those principles, on his being satisfic>d, antf on his Oll"n 
opinion. But a man may be satisfic>cl on reasonable or unreasonable !!;TOUnds, 
and may form his opinion with or without · care and judgment. A certain 
degree of irrationality or carelessness is Yisitable 'vith censure, and we think that 
such a case occurre.d here. • · 

30. If, .indeed, 'Ye thought that the law compelled ~ Magistrate. on preliminary 
inquiry. to ascertain precisely the legal character of the offencr, we. should at 
once propose to alter the rule of procedure~ for the; result 'v.ould be to confine 
to the'lower and least experienced Coui·t the decision on all del:icate questions 
of law and evidence~ and to refer to thr superior and more experienced Court, 

. whic~ moreov.er alone lias the assistance of a jury or assE;ssors, only tho:le cases 
in 'Yhich there could be little or no 'possible question either of law or of fact, · 
and everysuch case would thus he twice· fully investigated, once by the l\Iagis-. 
trate and once by the Judge." :We feel·assured that the intention of the framers 
of the Code of Criminal Procedure was very different from that involved in this 
view, and that the clause in question is calculated. merely to assist the dis
cretion of the Magistrate, and to indicate the point to \Vhich he is bound to 
carry his investigation before relegp.ting a case to the Sessions Court for com-
plete trial. · · . . , 

31. .'\<Vith reference·to the case mentioned by the High Court in paragraph 9 
of their letter, and again by the Chief Justice, we have only to remark that this 
·case had nothing to do with the misconduct o( a Judge, ~nd hr..s no beating on 
the present R_uestion. 

. . 32: Your Lordship will obse~ve that both the High Court, th~ Chief Jl~stice, 
and the Lieutenant Governor unite in recommending that our nrder suspending 
Mr. Leeds from the exercise of his magifl,terial functions m:::.y ~10\V be withdrawn, 
in consideration of that officer's general ·character .fot'alJility and diligence. We 
are glad to receive testimony so favourable to Mr.,Leeds. But oUl'' order was 
not passed on any consideration of his general character. It was passed with 
exclusive reference to what we considered to have· been a flagrant miscarriage 
of justice in this particular case.. The facts on which that opinion was foun~led 
remain. ·unchanged. If the order we passed · upon them w.as at any time 
a just ~me, ~t~ justice cannot ~ow be i.inpugned; and we ~re of ~pinion that 
the revocatwn or reversal of It would destroy the good 1t "·as mtt'nded to 
effect. · · · 

· 33. In conclusion, we observe that the High Court seem 'somewhat out of 
order in .addressing their letter (though it was forwarded to us through ti:e 
Government of the North-'\:Vestern Provinces) direct to the Gon•rnment of Indm 
instead of to the Local Government. But the subject matter of· the correspon
dence is so important that we do not consider it right to delay the transmi5=
sion of it to your Lordship in Council for the redification of a mere error in 
form. 

We haw, &c. 
(signed) L.vtton. 

11. 11'. Norman. 
Art!tur llobhousc. 
E. C. Bayley. 
TV .. :Muir. 
A fur. J. A rb11ll111ut 
A. lV. (;rcene. 
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No'. 116, dated Fort 'Villlam, 20 January 1876 .. . . 

From Arthur Ilowell, Esq., Officiating Secretary to the Government of India, 
Home Department, to the Secretary to the Government of the North
\V estern Provinces. 

lYITH reference to the first entry in page 632 of' the Selections from the 
Vernacular Newspapers published in the Upper Provinces between the lOth and 

· 15th ultimc I am directed to inquire whether there is any foundation for the 
statement tbat a Mr. Fuller, a pleader at Agra, killed a syce and was fined 
30 rupees for the offence. If the case has been in. an1 way b~fore the North
·western Provinces Government, the Governor General m Council. would be glad 
to see a copy. of the final orders passed on it.. · . 

No. 313 A., dated Naini Tal, 18 May 1876. 

From B. TV. Col~in, Esq., 9fficiating Se~retary to Government, North-'Vestern 
Pror'inces, to the Officiating· Secretary to the Government of India, Home 

· Department. · · 

IN reply to your· letter, No.' 116, dated 20th .January last, I am directed to 
say that the. first extract on page 632 of the Selections. from Vernacular News
papers of the 20th December 1875, regarding an assault committed by a 
1\:Ir. Fuller, of Agra, upon hi~ syce, resulting \n the death of the latter, for wi1ich 
l\1r. Fuller was fined 30 rupees, is fo,unded on fact. 

2. The case has not been directly before the Local Government, but the opinion 
of the High Court of these Provinces has been taken respeCting the adequacy 

~J I 

of the sentence. I am to forward a copy• of that.opinion anq of the judgment *No. 1a38 · datecl 
of the· Joint Magistl'ate of Agra, Mr. R. J. Leeds, upon which it was based, and 27 Aprill~st. 
to say that, as the · H~gh Court do not think the senten·ce especially open to 
objection;no further action appears to the Lieutenant Governor to be necessary. 

. . 
No. 133S, dated Allahabad, 27 AprillS/6. 

From TV. Tgr1'ell,·Esq., Registrar, ;High Court of Judicature, North-W~stern 
Provinces, to. the Officiating Secretary to the Government. of the North-
Western Provmces. . · · 

I AM directed to acknowledge the receipt of the demi-officialletter from your Regina v. Fuller. 
office, dated the 31st ultimo, forwarding the record Of the case indicated in the Charged under sec
margin, and requesting an expression of the Court's opinion as to the propriety tion 3

1
23, dindian

1 · f 1 d h · d Pena Co c, an< 
0 t le sentenpe passe upon t e accuse . sentenced to pay II. 

') I · 1 I d · d b h 1 · J ·· 1\lf • ' · 'd d l 1hie of 30 rupees by ... n rep y, am es1re to o · ~erve t at t 1e omt ..~.agistrate·consi ere t 1e the Joilit j1agis· 
·evidence given by Saikoo, coachman, to be the mos.t reliable. According to his tme of.Agrn.. , 

· statement, the accused was annoyed because the deceased, a syce, did not attend 
when his carriage was brought round to the door;· he sent' for him, struck him 
twiee with his open hand, and seized him by the hair of his head, wherenpon 
the deceased felL . · 

.The medical evidence shows that the spleen." was in a diseased condition, that 
death was caused by the rupture of the spleen, that this injury might have been 
ca~s~d by moderate violence or by a fall, and that there were no external marks 
o(mJury on the body. . · . 

3. Under these circumstances it appears that no great violence was used, and 
that the accused neither contemplated nor could have foreseen tl~at severe hurt. 
would have resulted from the degree of violence exerted by him, much less that 
it should have been followed by the lamen.table result of death. · 

1 i 3. ~ 4 · 4. On 
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4. On these facts, as found hy the .Joint l\Iagi:--trate, tlw :.;ent<'nr~<·, tlwn"-h 
perhaps lighter than tlw Court would han' been di::;posed.to intliet ulldl·r tlw 
circumstances, does not app<·ar to be (•specially oprn to obj<'r·tion. 

5. The record of the case received from your office 1~ here\Yith returned . 

. . 
Government 1..'. R. A. Fuller. 

THE accused is charged unde1; Section 523,.1ndian Penal Code, with causin2; 
hurt to one Katwaroo, his syce. It appears that., on the morning of 31st Octob~l· 
last, the accused and his family were about to proceed to church, and that the 
accused, annoyed at the non-attendance of the syce, sent for him, struck him 
with his open hand on the head and face, and pulled his hair, cau:>ing him to 
fall. The syce immediately got up and ran across the road into the adjoining 
compound, where he fell in front of the kitchen, and died shortly after. · 

In the meanwhile the accused and his family drove on to the cathedral, whence 
they were summoned by a neighbour, who informed them of what had happened. 
The medical evidence shows clearly that Katwar9o, the deceased, died from 
rupture of the spleen, which was· much. enlarg~d,.and that very slight violence, 
either from a blow or a fall, .would he sufficient to cause the injury. 

Three out of the four eye-witnesses declare that the .deceased was kicked in 
the _stomach, hut I see no ground for believing the statemen~. In the first place, 
the coachman, Saikoo, who was the only one of the witnesses in a position to 
see well what passed, makes no mention of the kicking. 

2ndly. The acci1sed himself, who at once reported the occm·rence to the 
. Magistrate, and made a detailPd stateme11t before me within two hours of the 
event, emphatically denies having kicked the deceased. 

3rdly. There were no external marks of injury whatever, and it is on e'idence 
that the rupture .of the spleen.which caused Katwaroo's death may haYe resulted 
from very slight violence, either in the shape of a blow or a fall. 

4thly. The three· grass-cuts were, by tlieir own showing, at some distance ·and 
in positions which make it doubtful whether they really saw what }Jassed. 

'sthly. The grass-cuts are more or less prejudiced witnesses from their rela-
tionship .and connection with the deceased. . . · 

6thly .. It. is prima facie impl'oba~le that ·a European would kick his servant in 
the stomach. On these ground:> I decline to accept a state~nent which, if true, 
would greatly aggravate·the character of the Qffe~ce, and render a committal 
nec~ssary. · 

·The coachman, who was close by when the assault took place, appears to haw 
given a very fair account of what passed ; and accepting the facts deposed to by 
him, it does not seem to me that the offence was other than one of causing hurt, 
as defined in Sections 319 and 321, Iridian Penal Code. 

I have accordingly framed a charge under Section 323, to 11 hi(?h the accused 
pleads guiltr. J.?efore the charge had been drawn up, Mr. Beddy, for the ac
cused, contended,-

lst. That no offence had been committed, as the law authorized a mastt>r 
to inflict moderate chasti~ement on his .s·ermnt. · 

2nd. That no offence had been committed, as there was an implied coil
tract on the part of the deceased as a servant to submit to such moderate • 
chastisement. 

On these objections being overruled,· and the accused formally charged, 
1\Ir. Beddy urged in extenuation,-. 

I st. That the hurt voluntarily caused 'was slight. 

2nd. That it was inflicted by way of conection. 
3rd. That it was inflicted under provocation. 

·4th. That the offence was a c:;ompoundable one. 
Taking; 
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T;king all the circumstan·ces fully and fairly into con,.ideration, I am of opinion 
that the ~ccused is guilty of --roluntarily causing what distinctly amounts to h.urt, 

.in the ordinary as well as th~ techmcal sense of .that word, and tlm~ the Ille-:
o-alit'r of his conduct must be marked by a fine ,,Inch shall be somethmg more 
b • . . 

than nominal. 

. 1 accordingly find Robert Au~1stus Fuller guilty .of --rol.~ntarilJ~ causing hurt to 
one Katwaroo, an off\nce J?Umshable under. Se~twn 3_3, Indian Pena~ Code! 
and sentence him to pay a fine of 30 rupees, or m default to undergo I;:, days 
simple iinprisonment. · 

Under Section 308, Act X. of I 872, I direct that the amount of the fine be 
paid tn the widmr of the deceased. · 

R. J. Leeds) 
Joint .Magistrate and Justice of the Peace . 

.Agra, 6 No--rember ISiS. 

(No. 109~.) 

Home Department; Judicial. 

From ... .J.rthitr H ou~ell, Esq., .Officiating Secretary to· the Government .of India, 
. to the Secretary of the Government of the North-'Vest ern .J?rovinces. 

. . Simi~, 7 July 1876. 
·I A~I directed to acknowledge your Letter,. No. 313, dated the 18th l\fay last, · 

forwarding, at the request 6f the Govern:ment of India, copy of the judgment 
of Mr. Leeds, Joint 1\Iagistrate of Agra, in the case of The Crown versus R. A. 
'Fuller, together with a letter from the High Court of the North-'y estern 
Pro-dnces:- expressing the Court's opinion on the sentence inflicted -on Mr. 

· Fuller by the Joint l\Iagistrate. · · · 

2. The facts .of the case are as follows: One Sunday morning, l\lr. Fuller; an 
English pleader at Agra, was about. to dri1e to church. mth his family. When 
the carriage was brought to the· door, the syce failed to be in attendance, but 
made his appearance "·hen sent for. For this cause Mr. Fuller struck the syce 
with his open hand on the head and face, and pulled him by the hair, so as ' 
to· cause him tt) fall down. l\lr. Fuller and his family" dr:ove on to church; 
the syce got up, went into an adjoining compound, and there died almost im-
mediately. · · · 

3." The Joint :J"Iagistrate of Agra, before whom 1\Ir. Fuller was placed to take 
his trial, framed the indictm~nt, under Section 323 of the Indian Penal Code, 
for "causing hurt to one· Katwaroo, his syce;" and it appeared, from the 
e,iclence of the medical officer who had conducted the post-nwrtem.examination. 

• that the inan hud died from rupture Of the sple~n, '\Yhich · --rery slight nolence, 
either from a blow or a fall, would be ·sufficient to. cause, in consequence €>f th~ 

· morbid enlargement of that organ.. The evidence in the case does not show 
any othrr· assault; at least, the Joint l\Iagistrate disbelieved (apparently'on good 
grounds) all that portion of the enclence which referred to any other assault. 
The Joint Magistrate found :\Ir. Fuller guilty of ''voluntarily causing what dis
tinctly amounts to hurt," and sentenced him to pay a fine of 30 rupees, or, in 
defr:n~It, to undergo·~ 5 days' simple imprisoninent; directing the amount of 
thefine to be made o1er to the ~i.dow of the deceased. At the request of the 
Local Gon·rnment, the High Court expressed. an opinion on the· case, which 
was to .the effect that the sentence, though perhaps lighter than the High Court 
·would hax~ be~:m disposed to inflict under the circumstances, was not especially 
open to obJection.. . · 

.J.. The. Governor General iri Council cannot but re!ITet that the Hio-h Court 
~.hould haYe considered that its duties and responsibilities in t.his matter were 
adequately fulfilled by the expression of such an opinion. He also regrets that 

173. B · · - the 
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theLocal Government shoulu· have made no inquiry, until directed to do so by 
the Govemment of India, into the circut11stances of a ease so injurious to the 
hono-ur of British rule, and so damaging to the reputation of Britbh justice in 
this country. · 

5. The Governor General in·Count:il.cannotdoubt that the death of Katwaroo 
was the direct result of the violence used towards. him by :\Ir . .Fuller. He 
observes that the High Court assumes the connection between the t\YO evl'nts as 
being· clear. Yet, on reading 1\Ir .. Leeds' judgment, ht> does not find that that 
gentleman ever considered the effect 01~ even the existence of this connecti11n. 
Mr. Lj:eds did, indeed, consider whether ~1 r. Fuller ought not to be subjected 
to a more serious charge, but only because there was edclence ginn of further· 
viole11ee used by him, which evider:ce Mr. Leeds rejected, on grounds which are 
here assumed to have been sufficient. He seems, howen•r, to have Yie\\'ed an 
assault resulting in the death of the injured man in just the same light as if it 
had been attended by no such result. . . · . . . 

6. The class of misconduct ·out of which .·this crime has arisen is belien•d to 
be c}ying out ; but the Governor General in Council "'oulcl take this opportunity 
of expressing his abhorrence of the ·practice, instances of which occasionally 
come to light, of European masters treating their native servant~ in a manner 
in which they would not treat men 'of their own race. This .practice is all the 
more cowardly, because those who are least able .to retaliate injmy or insult 
have the strongest claim upon the forbe~rance and p1:otection of their emplore1~s. 
But, bad as it 'is from every point of view, it is made worse by the fact, kliown · 

. to all residents in India, that Asiatics are subject to internal disease which often 
renders .fatal to life ~vena slight external shock. The .Governor Generr:l in 
Council considers that the .habit of resorting to blows on every trifling provoc:::.

. tion sh~mld be visited by adequate legal penalties, and that those who indulge 
in it should reflect that they may be put in jeopardy for a serious crime. 

7. The Governm; General in Council cannot say'whether 1\Ir. Fuller would 
ha,·e been convicted of a more serious ·offence, such as that of causing grie,·ous 
hurt, or that of culpab.le homicide, had he been charged with it. But this he 
can say with confidence, that, in consequence of Mr. Fuller·s illegal Yiolerice, 
.his ·servant died; and that it was the plain duty of the Magistra_te to haYe s~nt 
Mr. Fuller to trial for the ·more sedous offence, a course which would not have 
prevented him from befng punished (indeed· he could. thus have been more 
adequately punished) for· the lesser offence, if that alone had been proved. 

8. But, besides his error of judgment in trying this case himself, the Gm:ernor 
·General in ·co.uncil thinl{s that Mr. Let::ds has eyinced a most inadequate sense of 
the magnitude of the offence of which Mr. fuller was found guilty. The offenGe 
was .that of "voluntarily cau~ing hurt." That is an offence which varies infi
nitely in degrye, from one which is little mo:re than nominal, to one which is so 
great that the Pe~al Code assigns to it the heavy pJlllishment of imprisonment 
for a year and a fine of 1,000 rupees. The amount.of hurt and the amount of 
provocation nre D;J.aterial elements in determining the sentence for . suc/1 an 
offence. In Mr. Fuller's case, while the provocation .was exceedingly small, the 
hurt was death. For this, Mr. 'Leeds, while sa.ying that he intends to inflict a · 
punishment .something more. than nominal, inflicts only a fine of 30 rupees. 
The Gpyernor General in Council considers that, with reference either to the 
public interests, or td the conipensat~on due to Katwaroo's family from a. person 
in Mr. Fuller's position (arid .it does not hppear from the papers that 1\lr. Fuller· 
has made any other compensation), such a sentence is wholly5nsufficient.. I~e 
considers that Mr. Leeds has treated the offence as amer~ly nominal one, and 
has inflicted a: merely nominal punishment; and that to treat such offences 
with practical impunity is a very. bad example, and likely rather to encourage 
than repress them. · 

9. For thes~ reasons, the Governor General in Coun.cil views 1\Ir. Leeds' con
duct in this case with grave dissatisfaction. He should pe so informed, and 
should be severely reprimanded for his .great want of judgment and judicial 
capacity. In the opinion (If the ~over.nor Gen~ral in Council, ~Jr. Leeds ~ho~ld 
not be entr1,1sted; even t~mporarily, w1th the mdependent charge of a chstnct, 

· . until 
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until he has gi-i,en p1 oof of bet"ter jucl~me~t, and a more correct appreciation of. 
the duties and responsibilities of mag1stenal offic0rs, for at least a year. 

·' I have, &c .. 
(sio·ned) Arthur Howdl 

0 ' 
Ofliciating Secretary to the Government of India.· 

No. 610 A, dated Naini Tal, 15 August 1876. 

From B.· TV. Colvin, Esq., Officiating· Secretary to the Government of the North
W estern Pmrinces to the Officiating Secretary to t~e Government of· India, 
Home Department. 

WJTii reference. to your letter, No. 1098, dated 7th July last, I am directed. 
to fonmrd the enclosed letter,* addressed by the High Court of Judicature, .0 No. 2431, dated 
North-Western Provinces, to the Gorernment of .India, regarding the case of 5Au~stl8~5. 
Regina 'cersus Ful~er. . • 

2. V\!ith advertence to its paragraph 35, .I am desired by the Officiating ' 
Lieutenant Governor to say that he has reason to believe that the fa,·ourable 
opinion of Mr. leeds' general cha~acter and qualifications which is expressed by 
the· Higj1 Court was also held by his predecessor. · . 

. 3. 1\Ir. Leeds l1as already during· the present month been once passed over for 
the charge of a district, in compliance with the instructions conveyed in your 
letter un~er reply. . · . · 

1n Yiew of this, and of the recommendation 'in his behalf which has been 
submitted by the High Court, Sir George Couper w.ould be glad u his Excel~ 
Ieney the Governor General in Council should see fit to reconsider the orders 
whi~h have been passe~ regarding him, and to relieve him of the disqualification 

. which, at present, operates as a bar to. his promotion for the next year to 
come. 

(No. 2~~1'of 1876.)' 

From TYilliam Tyrrell, Esq., Registrar, High Court, Ncirth-Westt~rn Provinces, 
to Arthur Howell, Esq.; Officiating Secretary to the Government· of India, 
Home Department; elated Allahabad, 5 August 1876. · 

. . 
THE High Court of Judicature for the North- Westert:J. Provinces has observed 

in the ''Gazette of India" a letter addressed by you ro the Secretary:to Govern
ment, l\orth-'Western Provinces, dated Simla, 7th July lts76, of which it has 
recently been favoured wi~h a copy through the J;..ocal Government. 

2. In that l~tter you inform the Local Government that his Excellency in 
Coun('il has been pleased .to pass a grave censure . on the High Court, and· to 
condemn and visit with a severe punishment a Magistrate s':lborditiate .to the 
Court. You point out, at the same 'time, the .course which in the discharge of 
~1is judicial duties the 1\Iagistrate should have pursued, and thus .suggest the 
mfc;rence that .the IJigh Court is blarneable for its omission to Issue similar 
directions. · . . 

.'While it entertains all clue r~spect for the high authority you repres~nt, the 
· ~1gh Court des_ires to submit the following observations fot· the consideration ot 
his Exoellency m Council. 

. 3. The procedure adopted by his Excellency in Council gives rise to most 
. Important questions touching the position of the Hig;h ·Courts of Judicature in 
.. rcferPilce to the cxeeuth'e authority of his Excellency in Council. . 

4. In estalJlishing Supreme. Courts of Judicature in the· Pre~idency towns, the 
Sovereign delegated his inherent .Po·wers for the administration of justice to 

173. B 2 tdbunals 
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tribunals which, in the exercise of the functions' committed to t'hem \YC'l't' to be 
generally inder>endent of the Executin•. ' 

5. Whe1i Parliament empowered Her Imperial ~Iajcsty to substitute for the 
S11:preme and Suclder Courts High Courts of Judicature, it was its intl'ntion to 
pi·o~·ide f01: the creatio~, in those p~r~s of British India to which IIt·r Impc•rial 
M.aJesty m1~h~ be advised t~1e prm.leges could be conceded, of intlqa·ndent 
tribunals,- Similar to those wluch had theretofore exercised. jurisdiction in the 
Presidency towns. · · 
. The Stat~te 24,&25 Viet. c. 104, which gaye effect to this purpos0 , declarE':,; 
that the Judges of the High Courts shall ho~d office .during Her ::\Iajesty's 

. pleasure ; and confers on the Governor Gener'!-1 m Council, or the Gowrnors in 
Council, as the case n:ay be, no other powers in respect of the appointment or 
remo,·al of Jud~es than_ the 'power. to. receive their resignations, and to make 
temporary appomtments to vacane1es m the Court until Her :Uiajesty's pleasure 
be known. · . · . · 

The 9th section enacts that each of the High Courts to be established there
under shall have and exercise all such civil, criminal, &c. jurisdiction, and all 
such }JOWers and authority in relation to . the administration of justice as Her 
Majesty may by her Letters Patent ditect, but subject to such limitatio;1s as are 
prescribed thereby ; ar~d that, save as by her Letters Patent may be uthenYise 
directed, and subject and without pre,judice to the legislative pmvers of the 
Govemor General in Cou~cil, &c., the High Courts shall have and exereise all 
jurisdiction and every pow.er and authority whatsoever in any manner wsted in 

.. any of the Courts abolished under the Acts, &c. By the J 5th section of the 
·same Statute, it· is. declared that the High Court shall lm·e superintendence 
· over all Courts which may be subject to the appellate jurisdiction, and pmwr to 
make g~neral rules for regulating practice and procedure of the subordinate 
Courts, to prescribe forms, and to settle tables of fees, provided that such , 
ge11eral rules,· forms, and tables ·are not inconsistent with the pro,isions of any 
general law in force, and shall before they are issued have received the sanction 
of the Governor. General in Council. 

' . . . . 

6. The Letters Patent creating the High Court for the North-Western Pro
vinces. do not subject the High Co,urt to the exe.cutive power of the. Gowrnor 
General in Council, further than by declaring Her Majesty's pleasure that the 
·Court shall comply with such requisitions as may be made by the GoYcrmnent 
for records, returns, and. statements in such form and manner as the GoYermmnt 
may de~m proper. 

· 7. Seeing, then,·that the Judges of the High Court dcriYe their pot~·ers irtune-. 
diately from Her Imperial Majesty and from Parliament, and are directly respon
sible to the supreme a1,1thority 6f Her lmperiull\Iaje!;>ty for the proper diseharge 
of the functions committed to them, the first question. that arises is, 'vhether 
they are subject to the executive power of his Excellency in Council further than 
is declared by the Statute or uy th~ Letters Patent, and whether it is within the 
province of his Excellency in Council in a published resolution to appron" of or 
condemn (he action of the Court in any matter which· falls clearly 1vithin the 
functions committed. to the Court . 

. 8. The next question that arises' is, whether, in distinctly conferring on the 
Court all such powers an'd authority for and in relation to the administration of 
justice "·ithin the territory subject to its jurisdiction, as Her 1\Iajcsty might by 
her Letters Patent direct, sm·e as might be thereby expresFly limited, and s.ubjed 
to the lcgislath'e po·wers of the Gm'ernor General in Council, and in committing 
to· the Court superintendence over all Courts subordinate to its. appellate' juris
diction, it was not' the intention of Parliament to exclu~e the executive authority 
from ·such functi9ns, and consequently whether it is not beyond the competenry 
of any authority other than the High Court to instruct the subordinate Court::~ 
touching the conduct of their judicial duties. · 

The Court must. not be uuderstood as questioning the competency of his 
Excellency in Council to notice nnd punish misconduct 01). the part of an officer 
of a subordinate Court, though it wntures to think this power might IJe mon· 
fairly~cxe1'cised after reference to the High·Court to .which the oflicer i~ ~uhor
dinate; but it is submitted that, in tl1c exercise of this po\Ycr, regard f'hou)d_I'L' 
bad to the peculiar functions committed to the High Court, and nny dfclara_tJun 

· · an•llled 
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::lXOided as to the l::L\V whichshould haYe been administered Ol' proce~lure which 
should have been aclO})ted in a particular instance,. seeing that, proceeding from· 
so hig·h an authority, any such declaration could not. but influence the subor-
'dinate Courts in other cases. · · 

If it be competent to <my other authority than the High Court to ex·ercise such 
functions, conflicting directions may confuse the subordinate Courts, and i~pede 
the administration of justice .. 

9 .. Tl1e Cou.rt believed that this important distinction betwee~ the functions 
of the Executii·e Government and t.he High Court had in a :rueasure been. 
recently recognised by the Uovernor· General in Council, ·in the sense for which . 
it now· contends, on the occasion of a reference made, at the instance of the 
Court, by .the Honourable Sir ·william l\luir, when holding the office· of 
Lieutenant Go1ernor of the North-\Vestern Provinces: · · 

. . 

I 0. But, t!ssuming·that the action of his Excellency in Council is within his 
hig:h prerogative, the Court cannot but regret that no intimation was con"eyed 
to it of the inten'tion of his ;Excellency in Council to take action, and no oppor
tunity afforde,d it for Bxplapation or statement before the pi.Ibli~ation of your 
letter in the "·Gazette." The course pui·sued h~s obliged the Court to i-p.vest 
the nndication of its: office with an appearance of· protest, which the high 
respect it owes to· his Excellency in Council would have indueed it. on any less 
gra-re occasion to avoid. Having regard to the source from which its functions 
are derived, the Cotirt submits it was entitled to expect an opportunity of 
addressing his Excellency iii Council before the publication of a resolution .. 
which c.annot but impair its authority ... 

n. The case of The Crown v. Fuller was, it is believed, first b1~ought to the 
notice· of the Government of India by the publish.ed translation of extracts· from 
the vernacular press~ These translated extraCts are not furnished to the Court, 
and the first intimation which the Court received of the proceedings .in The· 
Crown v. Fuller was contained in two letters from the Secretary to the Locat 
Go·rernment. In the first letter it was mentioned that the case had attracted 
the attention of the Government of India, and it ·was suggested that the Judges· 
mig·ht ''ish to see the papers; and in' the second letter the l'ecord was enclosed, 
and the opinion of the Judges· requested by his Honor the Lieutenant Governor 
as to the adequacy of th~ sentenc·e: 

12. Some of ·the Judges doubted whether they ought to ~xpress an opinion 
on a question which· it was competent to the Govei·nment to bring formally . 
before them by motion in Court. But as a matter of courtesy, and in the belief 
that the Local Government was acting in concert with the Government of India, . 
the record was submitted to each of the five Judges who ~onstitute the Court~ 
and an unanimous opinion was recorded that the sentence, though lighter than 
the Court would have been disposed to inflict, was, under th.e Circumstances, 
not specially open to objection, and therefore did not call for interference. This 
opinion was communicated to his Honor the· Lieutenant' Govetrior. 

· 13. His Excellency in Council expresses his regret that the Court shonld 
ha-re considered its duties and responsibilities· in this matter were adequately 
fulfilled by the expression of such an opinion .. · . . 

14. The Court may allow it would more properly have discharged its duty 
had it pointed. out to the Government that, if doubt were· entertained of the 
propriety. of the sentence, it should be moved to exercise its powers of revision 
by one of the three law officers appointed to represent the Government in the 
Higl~ Court. · The procedure adopt,ed deprived the Court of the advantage of 
hearmg the argume~ts of the law officers of the Crown. · . 

15. It is doubtless withi.n the competency of the Court, of its· O\Yn motion, to 
call for and·reYise the proceedings of the subordinate Courts, anq it not unfi·e
quently exercises this power, although, for reasons .. which are obvious, it is at 
all times ,chary of interf~ring to enhance sentences passed by the subordinate I 

Courts~ but it also permits parties to the pro<;eedings to move it to exercise its 
pov\'CTS of revision. It is submitted that it would be more com•enient if~ when 
the Government, '\Yhich is a party to·every criminal proceeding, is aliYe to any 
apparent defect in the adJ?inistr<~;tion of criminal justice, it mov~d the Co\Irt, 
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through its law officers, to call for the proce£'dings, nud. if twcc's~arv, to corr(·ct 
· them in revision. · ·. · · 

16. \Vhen, however, th.e Court, at the i~s~nnce of the Governnwnt, had perused 
the ~·ecord, a~d had. arrm:d at the op1~11on that,_ on the. facts found. Ly ·the 
Magistrate (facts wbch Ius Excellency m Council admits to han• lwm cor
~~ectly found), the sentenc.e was inad.equate, ~ut not so inadeqwitc as to call for 
mterference, .the Court fmls to perccwe that, m abstaininrr from further action 
it .showed itself insensible of its· duties or responsibilities. ;::, · ' 

Whilst giving, as it is at all times prepared to do, the fullest consideratiou to 
the opinion of his Exce_ll.enQy in Council on the adeqtiacy of the punishments 
awarded by the Courts m any class of caseo:, .the Court is assured his Excel

. lency in Council will admit that any Court (superior or subordinate) would 
· violate its duty if in any·particular case it suffered its own cmwictions as to the · 

sentence which the ends of justice required it to pronounce or affirm to be over
ridden by any other consideration. . . · . . 

17. In view of the stricture publicly passed on the course pursued by the 
Court, the Court feels it due to itself to explain its opinions as to the duties of 
a ;M"agistrate, and the law which in .such. cases as that of The Crowa v. Fuller he 
is bound to administer. · 

The :I. 96th Section of the Cod~ of Criminal .Procedure declares in what cases 
a Magistrate is to make a commitment. The Court reads this section, and 
instructs the subordinate Courts, that a ?\1 agistrate is to commit an accused 
person only when lte is satisfied, from evidence which appears to him fairly 
trustworthy, that there is a pTiwa facie case against the accused, that he has 
committed an offence triable exqlusively by the Sessions Court or High Court, 
or an offence which, in tlte opinion of the Magistrate; he himself is not competent 
to visit with an adequate· sentence. ·Where,. then, a Magistrate, acting in good 
faith, gives effect to his own convictions, he simply does his duty1 howeyer un-

. wisely, in dealing with the accused himself. If a Magistrate 'vere lo commit. 
an accused person without being satisfied there were grounds or cause for the 
commitment, he would be guilty of a breach of duty, and of an injustice for 
which there is no remedy. On the other hand, if he has, through an error of 
judgment, failed to commit an accused person when he should have committed 
him, or passed· on an accused ·person an i.n!J-dequate sentence, the law provides 
for· the revision of his pr~ceedings. . · 

18. But the Court is constrained to inform his Excellency in Council it. 
could not direct the subordinate Courts that, on the. facts disclosed by credible 

·evidence in Fuller's case, it would be the duty of a :Magistrate to commit an 
accused person either on a charge of cUlpable homicide or of voluntarily causing 
grievous hurt. · 

19. ·with some additions, and one slight 'alteration, 'those facts are correctly 
. stated in the second paragraph of your 'letter. Kutwaroo, the deceased, was a 
well-developed. and muscular man. Fuller struck hiiri twice on the head and. 
face with his open hand, and seized him by the scalp-lock. Kutwaroo fell to 
the ground, whether of _his own accord, or by reaso?- of force .e~e~ted by Fuller, 
the evidence leaves douotful. He then rose and ran mto an adJommg compound, 

·· a distance of two' hundred or three hundred yards, where be again fell clown. In 
tlie report of the pvst-mortem examination, Dr. Christison record~ th.at there were 
no external marks of violence, that the spleen was ruptured on 1ts mner surface, 
and that "the cause' of death was probably a fall or a blow over the spleen," and 
that a slight injury might be suffici~nt to ·cause this result. 0~ cr~ss-e~a~nina
tion in the Magistrate's Court, Dr. ChrisJison deposed that, m Ius. opnuon, a 
man reqeiving so serious an injury of the spleen as tl.1at l7e had descnbed would 
have been unable to do anything in the way of exertwn afterwards, ns he would 
be rapidly weakened by the loss. of blood, and that he should not have ;~peeted 
a man.to be able to run t>yo hundred or three ~mndred yards after recemng the 
injury described. · · · 

20. It also appears from the record that the ~Iagistrate was c::n'l'fui to inc1nire 
of all the witnesses whether Fuller was in the habit of strikin; hi~ :,;(·n·ants. 
The coachman, who had· been in Fuller's .service for fourteen months, swon· th:1t 
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Fuller bad not during that period on any other occasion beaten any of his 
sen-ants. 

21. On referring to the Court's letter in answer to the Secretary to Govern
ment, North-\Y estern Pro>inces,' it w-ill be seen that the .Court so expressed itself 
as to Iea-re it open whether the fall in Fuller's ~ompound, which the Court con-· 
siclerecl the more probable cau.-;e of death (for 1t was not shown that Fuller had 
struck the deceased owr the spleen), was the direct or indirect result of the 

· assault and that the Court nclYerted to the medical· e'ide'nce, showing that the 
injury ~ight ha-re been occasioned ·by m~derate ~ioleuce or by a: fall. But, 
<lssuming the injury to the spleen was the direct res~t. of the act of· Fuller, the 

. Court \YOnlcl be unable to hold that, under the circumstances, Fuller could by 
the law of India hare bee1r conncted, or properly pla9ed on. his· trial, for ehher 
o~ the gra.-e offences suggested in the 7t_h paragraph 9f your letter. . . · 

· 22. The law of India relating to offencea against the person differs materially 
from the law of England. Under the law of England, a man· who commits an 
milan-ful act, and in the commis~ion of such act involuntarily causes death, is 
guilty of murder, if the unlawful a,ct be a felony, or what is known to the law 
as a malw:t h~ se ·; and he is guilty of manslaughter if death ensues :from any 
other wrongful act committed 'ITithout justification or excuse. · . 

The framers of the Indian Penal Code denounced these principles of the law 
of England as unworthy of enlightened legislation. .Speaking generally (for there 
are exceptions), they proceeded on the principle that a man should be held 
criminally responsible only for such results of his act as he intended or knew to 
be probable. · · 

:?3: To take the case suggested by Lord :Macaulay: If a man, while stealing 
a handkerchief from a l)ocket, accidentally caused the explosion of. a loaded 
pistol 'IThicl1 the owner of the handkerchief carried without the knowledge ·of 
the thief, and in consequence of such explosion the owner was shot and died, 
the thief '1\'ould by the law of England be punishable for murd~r. while by the 
law of J ndia he could only be convicted of theft. To take· another. case : If. a 
man, ·while shooting deer without leaye in another's park in sport-without any 
felo_nious intent, and after having taken every reasonable precaution to avoid 
injury to bystanders,-by his shot kills a bystander and a deer, he is by the law 
of England· ani enable to a charge of manslaughter; whereas by the law of India 
he is amenabl~ only to a charge of mischief in killing the animal. 

24 . .Dy the law of India, as by the la\~ of England, a person causing bodily 
injury to another who is labouring under a disorder, disease, or bodily infirmity, 
and thereby accelerating th~ death of that other;is. deemed to have "caused his 

. death." l\e-rertheless, efery causi,ng of death does not amount to the offence of 
culpable homicide. · Unles~ it be proved that a person 'ITho has caused the death 
of another caused death lvith theintention,_:_. · . 

(I.) To cause death; 

(2.) To cause bodily injury likely. to cause death; 

(3.) To cause such b9dily injury as he knew to be l~kely to cause death 
to the pE'rson to whom thP. harm is dpne ; or, . . . 

( 4.) To cause bodily injury to ·any ·pers.Qn, sufficient in the ·ordinary 
course of nature to cause death ; . 

or with the knowledge~ 

(5.) That he was likely byhis act to cause death; .or, . . 
( 6.) That his act was so eminently dangerous that it must, in all 

probability, cause death, or such bodify injury as is likely to cause death, 

the person \Yho bas caused death cannot, by the law of India, be convicted of 
culpable homicide of either Clescription. [Note on the Amendment of tke Penal 
Code by tl1e lion. J. F. Stephen.] · 

25. :\.or· _can a person be conricted of the· offence· of voluntarily causing 
grievous hurt, unless it be prowd that he caused one of the descriptions of hurt 
defined in the Code as "grievous" hurt either by means whereby he intended to 
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cause such hurt, or by means which nt thr time of employin~ thosr llWnns he 
knew or had rea~on to l)elie'\·e to be likely to cause it. ·( lrHlian Penal Code 
Section 39.) · ' 

. 26. In Fuller's case there was no eridence that he had committed any c,f the 
kinds of hurt defined in the Code as "grievous hurt," and although a p~rson is 
by law presumed to lm~m and to intend the ordinary and prohable result of his 
acts, the result could hardly be declared ordinary or probable, while the eir
cumstances rebutted the presumption of intention or knowlt>d"'e to commit 
either culpable homicide or grievous hurt. · · .::> 

27. If it be held that; because disease of the spleen is not uncommo~1 in. this 
country, and be?ause, when person~ nre ~ffircted with the ~isease in a pa1'ticular 
for,rn, death may result from ''ery shght vwlence, therefore, e-rery person must be 
presumed to know that in .striking a Native he is likely to cause death, it follows 
that every person, as \Vell .Native as European, who strikes. a Native is amenable 
to a far more serious cha~g.e than that. under which such offences are now 
usuapy punished. · · . · 

The Court, in view of the consequences, does not f,ind itself justified in 
directing the subordinate Ccmrts ·to ·adopt a presumption which the infre-
quency of a fatal result does not appear to warrant. · 

28. Your letter contains no allusion to the 304 th section of the Indian Penal 
Code, enacted in 1873, which .renders a person ~riminally responsible when 
death results from his rash ot· negligent act. It is presumed 'tbat this provision 
of the law did. not appear applicable, and with this view the Court is disposed 
to agree. · 

29.:.A section·drafted in 18i0, which proYided for tl1e punishment of illegal 
killing, and defined that offence as the causi,ng of death by an illegal act in cases 
other than'those which constitute culp~ble homicide,would have met the cir
cumstances assumed in Fuller's case; but the se.Ction was withdrawn or rejected 
in Committee, an~ H is cleal'ly opposed to . the principles on which the Code 
was framed. · . · . 

30. In the opinion·o·f .the Court, Fuller, although. he caused hurt, and more 
than hurt, only intended to cause hurt, and only used means which he lme"; or 
had reason to believe· to be likely to cause such hurt. He was th~refore proiJerly. 

· convict~d of voluntarily causing hu:rt without adequate provocati~n. 

· 31. In the view taken by the Court of the law it is bound to administer, that 
ordinarily an accused person is liable to punishment only for such results as he 
intended or knew to be prob~ble, the Coui't co~ld not direct (he subordinate 
Courts that on such facts as were disclosed in Fullt?r's ·case a hem·iE~r sentt?nce 
should have been imposed than a Magistrate is c'ompetent to pass on a Eur91wan 
British subject, namely; rigoi·ous imprisonment for three months and a fine of 
1,000 rupet;>s; nor that a much lighter punishment than a .Magistrate is com
petent to.infl.iet·would not have satisfied justice.· 

32. Furthermore, the Court would be unablf, i~ the ·rie"; it entertains of th~ 
. law, to direct the subordinate Courts that, in awarqing the punishment of tine, 

they should regard the compensation d'\le to those who are indirectly injured qy 
the commission of an offence. 

The Court ,admits that a Magistrate may properly considei· '"hether com
pensation has been voluntarily made by the offender, because such an act is an 
indication of contrition. But, even in this respect, the Magistrate must exercise 
judgment, otherwise it would be· competent for the rich to secure a partial im
munity from the (!onsequences of their offences. But \rhere no compe1isation · 
ha~ been voluntarily made, it is the duty 9f the Magistrate in imposing a fine to 
.have regard only to the ends of justice (that is to say, the det~rring others from· 
the commission of the offence) ~mel the means of the offender. The :JOSth section 
of the Code of Criminal Procedure does not convert a court of criminal ju~tiec 
into a forum for granting ch·il relief. When the Magistrate has dctenniHerl the 
amount of the fine he should impose !n ·riew of the considcratioHs alJore 
mentioned, he is empowered to order the payment " to the eonll)laiua!lt. or t}w 

. party injured," or both, of the whole .or a part of the fin~ as eompensatwu wr 
the 
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the expenses of the prosecution, or for the offence, and "in any subsequent chil 
proceedings relating to the samfl matter" the Court must take into account the 
sum so awarded. 

3:l. But the relations of Katwaroo were not left without a remedy, inasmuch 
as the Indian Act XIII. of I R.J5 <~llows the wife, husband, parent, and child of a 
person whose death has been caused by a wrongful act to maintain a suit and 
recover daml'!ges in respect thereof. 

34. In determining what degree of punishment is required in the interest of 
the public, the Court is accustomed to consider whether an o(~~uce is increasing 
or decreasing in prevalence. The circumstaBce that the class of offence which 
e\"oked the indignation of his Excellency in Council is dying out argues that the 
sentences heretofore awarded by the Courts have not proved insufficient for the 
ends of justice. The Court desires to assure his Excellency in Council that it 
views such offences with as much abhorrence as has been expressed by the 
Government of India, and that should necessity be shown, it will not be slow 
to avail itself to the utmo:-t of the powers confided to it for their repression, and 
to point out to the subordinate Comts that severity has become a duty. 

35. The Court is constrained to express its apprehension that the imposition 
on a magistrate of a severe penalty, for what in any view was a mere error of 
judgment in a single instance, is calculated to deter from the impartial discharge 
of their duty all those officers who are dependent on the Executive for their 
advancement. The Court therefore ventures to solicit his Excellency in 
Council to reconsider the orders passed on the Joint Magistrate, Mr. Leeds, an 
officer who during a long service has-, by his ability and diligence, earned the 
respect of the High Court, and, it is believed, the confidence of the Local 
Government, and whose action could not but have been influenced by the views 
of the law entertained by the Court to which he is subordinate. 

36. Should his Excellency in Council be unable to resoh·e the q'Jestions sug
g·ested in the 2nd to I Oth and 15th paragraphs of this lettei· in a sense favour
able to the independence and authority of the High Courts, the Court prays 
that the points raised may be referred for the consideration and orders of the 
Most Noble the Principal Secretary of State for India. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) If/. Tyrrell, Registrar, 

High Court, North 'V estern ProYinces. 

No. 64-7 A, dated Naini 1~al, the 31st August l8i6. 

Fro~ B. TV. Colvin, ~sq., Officiating Secretary to the Government of the 
North ·western Provmces, to the Officiatino- Secretary to the Government 
of India, Home Department. 

0 

IN continuation of my letter, No. 610A, dated 15th Aucrust, I am directed to 
forward, for the consideration of his Excellency the Governor General in 
Cou~cil, the acc?mpa~ying Minute.* recorded by the Honourable the Chief • Datetl the 18th 
Justlc~ of the H1gh Court of Judicature for the North ·western Provinces of August. 
regardmg the casr. of Re!Jina v. Puller. 

M~uT_E by the Ho~ourable Sir Robert Stuart, Chief Justice, No1th West('l'n 

froRvm~es, res~ectmg the Hesolution of the Government of India in the Case 
o egwa v. } uller . 

. !1iE .ten~s of th_e Court's letter to the Government of India on the published 
1 
eso utwu m l}egma v. Puller were carefully considered bt· me ·md in full 

concurreuce w1th 11 h d J ' ' ' tt b 
1 

.my co eagues, a and have mv entire assent But the 
1~~ .:rs, em ~·ha?eL m th.at letter have suggested to mjr mind conside;ations mv 'H:.\:::; as to w lch I desire to record in this form. ' • 

1 13· c 
2. That 
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r. 2. That letter by the Court ~·aises and determines four Yery serious quP:;tions. 
I lte first relates to tlw uuthonty and powers of this Hie;h Court; the second 

has reg·a~·<l to the .l'elati,•e a~lthority m~d powers of hi' Excellency the Governor 
Generalm Council; the third. deals mth the merits of the case of Ret1ina v. 
Fuller; and fourth, and in connection with these merits, and gener~lly, the 
position of Mr. Leeds, who tried, convicted, and sentenced Fuller. 

3. It results from the examination afforded by paras. 4, 5, and 6 of the 
Court\; letter, that the High Courts of Judicature in India are not the Courts 
in a!ly sense. or in any .degree, ~f t!Je Government of India, ot· of his Excellency 
the Go,·ernor General m Counctl, but the Courts of He•· l\Iajesty the Queen 
constituted and establi~hed by Her :Majesty, not arbitrarily or for any undis~ 
closed reasons, but constitutionally, on the public grounds and c:mditions, and 
for the purposes an.d with all the rights ~n'! pdrilE•ges with which Her l\Iaj0~ty 
has thought fit to mvest them: the prn1e1pal of these b£~in;.r that the High 
Courts, or any of the Ju::lges thereof, were not to be answerable fot· any act of 
duty done in virtue of their office to any authority vd1ateve1•, save that of Her 
Majesty herself in . CounciL This distinctly and t'Ufficiently appears from t!1e 
exprt>ss terms of the Charters of the several High Courts; and with respect to 
the High Court Act, 24 & 25 Viet. ()hap. 104, such characteristic qualitv and 
·position of the High Courts is one of the provisions applicable to tl1e old 
abolished Supreme Courts, which, by Sect. II of the said Act, are revived and 
applied to the substituted High Courts, as will presently appear. 

4. The 9th section of the Statute 24 & 25 Viet. chap. 104, referred to in 
para. 5 of the Court's letter, further provides that "the High Comt to be 
established in each PrE'sidency shall have and exercise all jurisdiction, and 
ev0ry power and authorily whatsoever, in any manner vested in any of the 
Courts in the same Presidency abolished under this Act at the time of the 
abolition of such last-mentioned Courts;" and by Section 10 of the same Act, 
it is provided that "all jmisdiction now exercised by the Supreme Courts of 
Calcutta, Madra!<, and Bumbay respectively over inhabitants of such pat'ts of 
India as may not be comprised within the local limits of the Lf:'tters Patent to 
be i!'sued nndcr this Aet establishing High Courts at Fort William, lVJadras, 
and Bombay, shall be exercised by such High Courts respectively." Section 11 
provides that all laws then in force applicable to the abolished Supreme 
Courts, or to the Judges of those Courts, "shall be taken to be applicable to 
the said High Courts and to the Judge~> thereof respectively, so far as may be 
consistent with the provisions of this Act and the Letters Patent to be issued 
jn pursuance thereof, and subject to the legislative powers in relation to the 
matters aforesaid of the Governor General of India in Council; and Section 12 
saves all proceedings pending in the abolished Court~, and provides that 
" such proceedings, and all previous proceedings in the lust-mentioned 
Courts, shall be dealt with as if the same had been had in the said Htgh 
Court, save that any such proceedings may bP- continued, as nearly as circum
stances permit, under and according to the practice of the abolished Courts 
respectively." · 

5. By Section 16 of the Eame Act Her l\Iajesty is empowered by Letters 
Patent to erect and establish a High Court of Judicature for the North Western 
Provinces, with the like jurisdiction, powers, and authority as were conferred 
on the other three Courts, as far as circumstances may pet'lnit ; and this inten
tion has been fully carried out by the Court's chartet·, issued by Her Maje~ty"s 
warrant under the Great Seal of England on the 17th day of l\larch ISGG, in 
the 29th year of Her Maje~;ty's reign. 

6. In order adequately to apprehend and appreciate the full force of these 
provisions of the High Court Act, it is neeessary to ::~drert to the terms of the 
charters of the abolished Supreme l;ourts. They are all three to the same 
effect, but that of Calcutta may be selectetl for the purposes of this M inu~e. 
This charter, aft0r reciting the Act of Parliament under which it was grauted, 
and stating the names and position of the Judges \\ho were to compose the 
Court, goes on to provide as follows:-'' And it is Our furthet• will a·1d ph'a•;ure 
that the said Chief Justice and the saitl Puisne Justices shall Eevcrally and re
specth·ely be, and they are, all and every of them, hereby appointed. to. be 
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justices and conserrators of the peace, and coroners, within and throughout the 
. s::tid prov-inces, di:'tricts, and countries of Bengal, Behar, and Orh;sa, and every 
part thereof; and to hare such jnrisdiction and authorit1 as C?ur_ju~tices of Our 

t Court of King's Bench have, :md may lawfully exercise, wtthm that pa1·t of 
Great Britain c:tlled Engla-nd, by the common law thereof;" and it is further 
and subsequently provided in the same charter t.hat "the S<tiu Supreme Court 
of Judicature at Fort 'Villiam in Bengal should also be a Court of Equity, and 
shall and mav have full power and authority to administer justice in a summary 
manner, as riearly as may be, according to the rules and proceedings of Our 
Hi<rh Court of Chancerv in Great Britain ; and upon a bill filed, to issue 

0 • 
subprenas and other process, under the seal of the said Supreme Court of 
Judicature nt Fort William in Bengal, to compel the appearance, and answer 
upon oath, of the parties therein complained against, and obedience to the 
decrees and orders of the said Court of Equity, in such, manner and furm, and 
to such effect, as our High Chancellor of Great Britain cioth, or lawfully may, 
under our Great Seal of Great Britain." And it was also provided by the charter 
that the Suprerlle Court, besides being a Court of Common Law, like the Court 
of Queen's Bench in England, and a Court of Equity, like the Court of Chancery 
in England, should be a Court of Oyer and Terminet· and Gaol Deli,·ery, and 
''shall have the like power and authority as Commissioners or Justices of Oyer 
and Terminer and Gaol Delivery have or may exercise in that part of Great 
Britain called England, * * * * and to proceed to hear, examine, try, 
and determine indictments and offenees, and tn give judgment thereupon, and 
award execution thereof, and in all respects to administer criminal justice in 
such and the like manner and form, or as nearly as the condition and cii·cum
stances of place and persons will admit of, as Our Courts of Oyer and Terminer 
and Gaol Delivery do or may in that part of Great Britain called England, 
* * * * and to all other act5 which .sball be necessary for the due ad
ministration of criminal justice in such manner and form, or as nearly as the 
circumstances and condition of the case will admit, of Our Courts of Oyer and 
Terminer and Gaol Delivery may do in that part of Great Britain called England:" 
And there are vario\J.S other provisions of the same nature, all showing that the 
Supreme Court established by the charter was not only to be modelled in the 
English form in all respects, but to have its jurisdiction and authority protected 
and enforced on the same constitutional principles as those recognised in the 
case of the English Courts, the only difference being that, iustead of proceeding 
by appeal and error in Parliament, the appeal from the Supreme Court was to 
be to the King in Council. 

7. The charter of the Supreme Court contains anxious provisions where the 
old East India Company is a suitor before it, and for compelling the Company's 
appearance and their pleading whe1·e necessary; and with 1·espect to the Qovernor 
General and his Council, the only provhion which the chartet· contains rebtes 
to the safety of their persons and exemption from arrest, although in this respect 
the Chief Justice and Judges of the :Supreme Court are placed on the same 
footing, and are similarly exempted. 

8. The Supreme Court was thus thoroughly independent; and amenable to no 
authority wha.tever in the exercise of its official and judicial powers, save and 
exeept only to the King in Council, and even then in regard only to'' judgments, 
decrees, orders, or rules." 

9 .. Such were the c?aracter, auth?rity, and powers of the old Supreme Courts; 
a~d 1f there was nothmg else on which· to base the complete.independence of the 
High Courts as the successors of the former, in the exercise of their functions 
the above n:citals would surely be enough, showing, as they do, not only that 
the Supreme Courts enjoyed the independent authority and prestirre of Enrrlish 
Courts,. but ~hat they were judicially am,werable solely and only t~ the Kin°g in 
Council. 1 he exp1·ess words of the chartrrs of the HiO'h Courts however in 

l 'hl . b ' ' w. nc ~ _1ere .Is 1:ot the slightest recognition, directly or indirectly, or hy any 
kmd of unphcatwn, of any authoritv over, or ri<rht of interference with these 
Courts by. the C:overnor General in 'council, or a~1y other prerogative authority 
what~ver m India, leave no doubt on the subject. 

10. Irrespective, l10wever, of any such provisions of the law, the reasons and 
173· c 2 the 
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the policy which determined Parliament and the Crown to invest Her Majesty's 
Courts and Her Majesty's Judges in India with such officiai and judicial inde
pendence are very apparent. 

II. In the first place, the investment of the Cou1;ts with such independt'nce 
exceedingly. increases and magnifies the responsibility of the Judups to IIC'r 
.Majesty for any errors, miseonduct. or misfeasance with which they mirrht be 
chargeaiJle. In the second place, the1·e are no persons or authorities in° India 

· possessed of qualifications which could fit them to superyise or in any way con
trol Her Majesty's Courts; for, I say it with all respect, his Exccllencv ••nd his 
Council, with one exception, are not, legally and technically, learned· persons. 
They have not within themselves as a body, necessarily nnd intrinsically any 
official, forensic, or judicial .training or experience in matters of law, and' they 
could not, howeYer JUstly d1sposed (and they could not be otherwise than justly 
disposed), satisfactol'ily perform the du.ties of directors or superintendents of 
the Courts. I say with one exception, although e'·en my honourable and learned 
friend Mr. Hobhouse, who so ably fills the place of Legal Member of Council, 
would not, I am sure, maintain that he is either entiHed himself to exe1·cise or 
that, by force of his great knowledge and position, he can impart to his Ex~el
lency and the other Members of Council any Pretorian powers in the \'av of 
supervision, direction, or control over these Courts. And, in the third pla~e, 'any 
such authority on the pm·t of the Governor General in Couneil would lead to the 
anomaly of the Crown acting inconsistently with, if not contradicting, not unlv 
its own Royal Charters, but the legislative enHctments of the Imperia! Parliament 
itself. His Excellency the Governor General in Council in India acts in a purely 

. delegated character, and exercises delegated authority, and not independently of 
Her Majesty the Queen and her Government, .as represented by her Secreta1·y of 
State; and all his acts, resolutions, and proceedings are suLject to Her Majesty's 
allowance or disallowance'; and any resolution, therefore, of his Excdlency. at 
variance with, or purporting to be at variance with, the prerogatives and indepen
dence of the Queen's Courts~ would impose on Her Majesty and her l\liuisters 
the painful and anomalous duty of considering whether they would treat the 
Indiau Courts in a manner different from, and other than, the consideration and 
respect which, in a similar or corresponding issue, would undoubtedly be shown 
by another Department of Her Majesty's same Government to the Courts and 
Judges in England. But this I hope 1 may believe could not possibly be. No 
Home Secretary in England would dream of interfering, by the expression of 
rt>grets, or of opinions of approval or disapproval, with the manner in which the 
English Judges discharge their duties and responsibilities; and it appears to me 
ilifficult, if not impossible, to understaad that Her Majesty's Secretary of State 
for India would be otherwise disposed in the case of Her Majesty's Indian 
Courts. 

12. The only element in the High Courts which might be supposed to favour, 
however covertly, any opposite contention might perhaps be imagined to be the 
presence in the High Courts of Judges who are the representatives and successors 
of the old Sudder Courts, which undoubtL•dly were to a great extent under the 
influence and control of the Government of India, and even of the Local Govern· 
ment. But the Sudder Courts were entirely abolished by the High Court Act, 
and it is important to observe that it is after, and not before, the section abolishing 
these Courts that its provisions determining the independent character of the 
Court and the appeal to Her .Majesty in Council are to be found. Nor, unlike 
the provisions relating to the old Supreme Court, to which I have referred as 
having been revived and made applicable to the High Courts, is there a s:nglc 
word or expression in the Act, or in any of the High Court's chHrters, saving or 
continuing any portion, feature, or quality of the Suddt•r Courts. The inde
pen(,ient character, therefore, of the High Courts is wholly unaffected by the 
pres~nce, if any, in its constitution of the Sudder Court element. 

13. The ninth paragraph of the Court's letter states that the distinction bet\~'een 
the functions of the Execmive Government and the High Court han', m a 
measure, Leen recently recognised by the Governor General in Council, on the 
occasion of a reference made by the Hon. Sir \Yillium 1\Iuir, now a I\Iemuer of 
Council, but then Lieutenant Govemor of these ProYinces. But it appears to me 

that 
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that it would be useful to advert more fullv to the circumstances of that case, 
showing how completely justified t!Je Court' is in referring to it. 

14. That was the case of Girdhari Lal v. Hearsey, and the question which 
was ultimate!\- referred for consideration to the Government of India arose in 
this 'ivay. '':bile at Debra Dun in camp, in the cold season of 1872 and 18i3, 
the Lieutenant Governor paid a visit to the jail, and f01.;nd there Girdhari Lal, 
the plaintiff' in the suit, who uJtimately, Ly reason of t.he defendant's plea of 
minoritr lost his case in the High Court with costs, and it was for these costs, 
'\Yhich 1;~ was un2.ble to pay, that he 'iras in jail. 

15. The man being in prison under such circumstances excited the Lieu tenant 
Governor's sympathy, and his Honor had recourse to the expedient of drawing 
up a resolution, dated 23rd January 1873, the third paragraph of which was as 
follows: 

"The Lieutenant Governor accordingly thinks that the Subordinate Judge 
should take the earliest opportunity of proceeding under Sections 280 and 281 
of Act VIIf. of 1859: and callir1g on the prisoner to file a list of hi; property, 
a()'ainst which proceedings may be taken; and in def.wlt of any further means 
of payment being shown to t::xist, that the Subordinate Judge should consider 
~hether, under the pro\·isions of the law, he should not be released from further 
imprisonment." It ·wi!l be observed that there is here, directly from the Lieu
tenant Governor to the Subordinate Judge, what is neithe1· more nor less than a 
judicial order that certain procedure should l1e adopted fur the prisoner's 
release from jail, and it was ordered by his Honor that a copy of this resolution 
should be sent to the Subordinate Judge at Dehra and to the High Court. 

16. The irregularity of this proceeding on the part of his Honor at once 
attracted the atrention and action of the High Court; and a correspondence 
ensued, in which the Court pc.inted out to the Lieutenant Governor the errol' he 
had committed, under a mistaken view of his position and duty, by interfering, 
as l!e had done, \\ ith the Court's process, informing him distinctly that " it 
was the interference ·with a judicial officer's procedure in his Court that the 
.Court thought it necessary to notice. It regrets to see, from the concluding 
portion of tbe 2nd paragraph of your letter, his Honor still justifies his action." 
The correspondence ended by the Court's requesting that a complete copy of 
it should be forwarded to the Gorernment of India. 

I i. In due time the Government of India communicated its opinions on the 
case, and there is uow before me the letter from the Government of India 
(marked Home Department, Judicial, dated the 20th March 1874), in which 
these opinions are explained. In this letter, his Excellency in Council points 
out a misapprehension on the part of the Lieutenant Governor of the precise 
question for the determination of which the High Court had requested that the 
corre~pondeuce might be forwarded to the Government of India, and correcting 
that misapprehension, his Excellency proceeds to remark as follows :-" But 
the matter upon "·hich the High Court throughout this correspondence have 
laid stres;; relates, not to the tenor of these instructions, given on the spot after a 

·visit to the jail, but to the form and substance of the instruction contained in 
the resolution, 'Which \vas published and communicated to the Court and to the 
Subordinate Judge of Debra, in which the Subordinate Judge was prompted to 
proceed under certain sections of the Civil Procedure Code, and to call on the 
prisoner to file a list of his property. * * • * And what the High Court 
contend is, that instructions and suggestions, such as those contained in this 
resolution of the 23rd January, as to the course which they should pursue in 
the discharge of theie judicial duty, should not be communicated to judicial 
officers subordinate to the Court. Upon this point I am to say that his 
Excellency the Guvernor General concurs with the opinion expressed by the 
High Court, and comiders that it is undesirable to issue such instructions or 
to publish them in a resolution. And though his Excellency in Council is' by 
no means prepared to lay down that the chief executive authority of a province 
may not properly and usefully admonish Judges in other departments of action, 
still less that he may not see that all remedies which the law permits are fully 
applied to remoYe unneces::ary hardships in the law's operations, yet I am tn 

I 73· c 3 observe 
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obs~rve that functions of this kind should b~ cxercise<l with c:1.ution, ('o;pe<i.tlly 
havmg regard to the statutory powers of superintcndem·e n•,.;ted in the IJ i, h 

. Court;'' and the letter. of l:is Excel.lt'UC}' ends thu: :--" Though of opinion tl~t 
the terms of the resolutiOn lll quest1011 ha-re UePn JUStly objected to )\y the Jiinh 
Court, the Gorern~nent o~ India wi~h at the ~arne time to express their < nth·e 
approral of the obJect ''"luch t.he Lieutenant lio\·erno;· sotwht to attain br the 
instructions of Decem her 1872, and "ith the tenor of those i~struction~." 'This 
letter from the Gorernment of India appears to be condu~iw~ as to irs under
standing of the distinction between the fuuctions of the Executiw Go ret nnwnt 
and the High Court. 

18. The independence of the High Conrts in relation to the Executi>e 
Gorernment being. thu~ t!10roughly established, and also fully recognised IJy 
the Government of Ind1a Itself, we were scarcely prepared for the communi
cation fro111 the same quarter which, to our extreme l"Urprise, we baYe rel·c·in"d 
and which has occasioned this discussion. For that such a communication at 
least purports to, nnd shows a disposition to, inv<Hie the Court's independc~nce 
is clear, even if it actually and legally does not and can110t hare that etlect . 
and the Court is entitled to complain of, aod to remonstrate a"ainst such ad 
·attitude on the part of the Executive Gorernment towards it, ~s rel~1ti rely an 
independent institution. · 

19. The " regret" expressed by the Go1ernor General in Council in the 
fourth paragraph of the letter referred to is really a judgment by l!is Excellency, 
arri,·ed at by his mind being judicially exercised, and aftt·r calling tl1e Higli 
Comt to his bar. Now, the mere statemtnt of such a view of the matter, a 
statement \rbich, howe\'er apparently extravagaut, is nenrtheless, with refe. 
renee to the scope of the paragraph, a perfectly correct one, is almost enough to 
show how untenable is the position taken by the Gorel'll111ent of India tmrards 
the High Court. But this fahe position (if I may, without disrespect, say so) 
on the part of the Go,·ernment towards the Court will f11 rther appear from 
what actuall} occurred in the case of Regina u. Fuller, so far as the Court is 
concerned. 

20. That case was :first brought to the knowledge of the Court by a demi
offic:al letter from the present Local Government of these Pro-dnces to 
J'vlr. Tyrrell, the Court's registrar, dated the 31st of .:\larch last, t-nclosing the 
record of the case, and begging that it might be laid before the Judges, and 
.asking their opinion as to the adequacy of the se!ltence. This rras the first 
time the case came bef0re the Court at all, and it will be observed that, however 
judicially the Court may be supposed to ha,·e been conmlted by the Local 
Government, the case did not come befure the Court in the form of of an appeal, 
or by way of revision, or by any method or proceeding which necessitate,! or 
)nvolved any hearing in foro, with a judicial deterlllination thereon. The 
.Court's opinion was simply a~ked as a matter of courtesy, "and in accordance 
with a practice on the part of the Local Government of consulting the Court 
simply by letter, where any legal difficulty was experienced in its adminiHration 
-a practice, however, which I have often felt was open tQ many objection~. Of 
course the Court is not bound to answer such inquiril"'s, hut the di~position of. 
th~-' Judcres is always, if possible, to assist the Government, although they gene
rally ke~p in Yiew the possibility of the matters so submitted to them being 
brought before them in their proper judicia.! capacity. 

21. On this sul)ject the observations in. the Court's IettET lea,·e w,thing 
material to be added, and they ought, I think, to be conclusi>e, to the mincl of 
any one of judicial experience in criminal cases in India, .as to the po;itioa in 
-which the High Court was placed, not by any act of lts own, but on the 
unanticipated invitation of the Local Go>ernment. 

P~ 22. As stated in the Court's letter, any fault that could !::e imputc•l to 
r. Leeds was at most an error of judgment, and in a ~ingle instance, and to 

I .. ish him in the manner intimate(! in the Government's letter <~ppcar~ to me 
the J, not only u11j'ust and unreasonable, but also contrary to 1:.-n:·· For ~Ir. 
meas~l however amen 1ble in a general sense, personally nnd 'ocwlly, to the 
o~ca:sl~F pent of India and their subor~linate C? ov.ern_n:ents, 'vas not in any "".a~' 
Councl' le to any Government authonty for ht!> JUdJcta! CO!Hluct. In th~ct H-

spect, 
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spect he is amenable.only to the. High. Co.u:t, and it is n~t even usual to. ent.er~ 
tain complaints agamst subordinate JUdicral officers without commumcatwn 
and consultation with the High Court as the legally constituted superior 
authority. 

23. Respecting :M~·· Leeds' conduct, howe,·er, it dues not appear to me that 
he was o-uilty of any serious error of judgment; and I humbly venture to think 
that. ha~inrr rerrard to the principles of culpability rfcognised by the criminal 
]aw,- lVlr. Leer!~' comparative immunity from error is shown in the manner in 
l\'·hich the facts are referred to in the lette1· of the Goi·ernment of India itself. 
It is there stated that 1\Ir. F11ller struck the syce with his opt·n hand on the 
head and face, and pulled him by the hair, EO as to cause him to fall down. 
Mr. Fuller and his family drove on to church; the syce gC)t up, went (it would 
have beC'n more correct to have said· ran) into an adjoinine; compound, and 
there diPd almost immediately. It would appear from the medical evidence that 
the spleen of the deceased was in such a diseased state that very slight violence, 
either from a blow or fall, would have: been sufficient to have caused death. In..: 
deed, it is plain that a mere accident to the man, such as his I ripping- while walk~ 
ing or running, might have had this fatal result, but that there is nothing in the 
case to show that such extreme and perilous sensibility of body was known to, or 
could have been reasonably suspected by, Mr. Fuller; and his guilt or criminal 
responsibility would have been the same, and neither more nor lt·ss, if Katwaroo 
had not died. The letter of the Government of India goes on to state that ''the 
death of Katwaroo was the direct result of the violence used towards him by 
:Mr. Fuller,'' and his Excellency in Council observes that " the Hie-h Court 
assumes the connection between the two events as being clear," but adding, 
" yet, on reading Mr. L~eds' judgment, he rloes not find that that gentleman 
ever considered the effeet, or even the evidence, of this connection." The 
portion of the Court's letter thus referred to is in these. terms:-

" The medical evidence shows that the spleen was in a diseased condition ; 
that death was caused by the rupture of the spleen; that this injury might have 
been caused by moderate violence, or by a fall ; and that there were no external 
marks of injury on the body. Under these circumstances, it appears that no 
great violence \vas used, and that the accus,·d neither contemplated, nor could 
have foreseen, that severe hurt would have resulted from the degree of vi(Jlence· 
exerted by him, much less that it should have been followed by the lamentable 
result of death." · 

It will he observed that Mr. Fuller's not very violent blow and Katwaroo's 
death are here stated as connected facts, but not in such a way as to show 
Mr. Fuller's culpability in regard to the death. In fact, it is unneces:::ary to 
dwell on the mere fact of the connection between the two circumstances, the 
material and vital question being, not whether the death did in fact result from 
the blmv, but whether Mr. Fuller had such a guilty knowledge of the probable 
consequences as to nmkE' him really re~ponsible for the fatal occurrence. But 
thfTe is n?thing in the record to show any such guilty knowled~?;e on his part, or 
that he intended to occasion a hurt ·which would ordinarily or probably cause 
death, and eyery circumstance ought to have bee11 distinctly proved, not left to 
any kind uf inference or suspicion. With re:'pect to Mr. Leeds' judgment, I 
must really venture to differ from his Excellency in. Council, and suggest that 
that judgment proceeds on the evidence before the magistrate; that it aistinctly 
states the fact of the blow or assault, as it may be calll'd, and also Katwaroo's 
ultimate death; but it does not state, and, with great respect and dE"ference, I 
suh:nit it n·ry J'roperly does not state these as necessarily connected facts 
agamst l\lr. Fuller in the way of measuring his culpability. Mr. LeeJs was 
trying the case undt:r Sections 319 and 323, Indian Penal Cude, and, with the· 
judgment now before me, I cannot see that he omitted any material consider
ation in any way arising out of the evidence. 

24. l\Ir. Leeds cannot be charged with any mbtake or error of judgment in 
ta.king:! faulty view of the ca5e before him unde1· Sections 31!) and 323, and it is 
correctly stated in the Court's letter that he could not have committed :\1r. Fuller 
for trial on .a charge of ~ulpable homicide, or of voluntarily causing gritvous· 
hurt. But If, by any straming of any section CJf the Penal Code, l\lr. Fuller had· 
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.observe that functions of this kind should bt:! exel'cised with caution, cspe1·ialtv 
having regard to the statutory powers of superintendenee vrstPd in the fli ·h 

. Court;" m1d the letter. of l!is Excel.IPncy ends thu;" :-~" Though of opinion tl~t 
the terms of, the resolutiOn m q?est~on have bem JllSt~y objected to by the High 
Court, the hovern~nent o~ lnd1a w1~h at the ~arne tune to express their mtire 
~pprova! of the obJect '"lucl; t.he Lu;~tenant Go,·ernot· sot;gl!t to attain by the 

·mstructwns of December 18;2, and w1th the tenor of those mstructions." This 
letter from the Government of India appears to be condusil·e as to its uncler
standing of the distinction between the functions of the Executive Go ret nment 
and the High Court. 

18. The independence of the High Courts in relation to the Executive 
Government being thus thoroughly established, and also fully reco"'nised by 
the Government of India itself, we were scarcely prepared for the ~~mmuni
cation from the same quarter which, to our extreme surprise, we haYe reeeired 
and which has occasioned this di~cussion. For that such a communication af 
least purports to, nnd shows a disposition to, invarle the Court's independc~nce 
is clear, even if it actually and legally does not and cant1ot have that etiect ; 
and the Court is entitled to complain of, aud to I'emonstrate against, such an 
·attitude on the part of the Executive Government towards it as relatirely an 
independent institution. ' 

19. The " regret" expressed by the GoYernor General in Council in the 
fourth paragraph of the letter referred to is really a judgment by his Excellency, 
arrhed at by his mind being judicially exercised, and after calling the Hi o-h 
Coul't to his bar. Now, the mere statemt nt of such a view of the matter 

0 
a 

' ' statement which, however apparently extravagant, is nevertheless, with refe-
rence to the scope of the paragraph, a perfectly correCt one, is almost enouo·h to 
~how how untenable is the position taken by the Government of India to~ards 
the High Court. But this false position (if I may, without disrespect, say so) 
on the part of the Go,·ernment towards the Court will f111ther appear from 
what actuall} occurred in the case of Regina v. Fuller, so far as the Court is 
concerned. 

20. That case was first brought to the knowledge of the Court by a demi
'offic:al letter from the present Local Government of these Provinces to 
Mr. Tyrrell, the Court's registrar, dated the 31st of l\Iarch last, tnclosing the 
record of the case, and begging that it might be laid before the Judgt's, and 
.asking their opinion as to the adequacy of the sentence. This was the first 
time the case came before the Court at all, and it will be observed that, however 
judicially the Court may be supposed to have been conmlted by the Local 
Government, the case did not come befure the Court in the form of of an appeal, 
or by way of revision, or by any method or proceeding which necessitated or 
jnvolved any hearing in foro, with a judicial deterliJination thereon. The 
.Court's opinion was simply asked as a matter of courtesy, 'and in accorcbnce 
with a practice on the part of the Local Government of consulting the Court 
~imply by letter, where any legal difficulty was t'Xperienced in its administration 
-a practice, however, which I have often felt was opell to many objections. Of 
course the Court is not bound to answer such inquiril's, hut the disposition of. 
tht' Judges is always, if possible, to assist the Government, although they gene
rally keep in Yiew the possibility of the matters so submitted to them being 
brought before them in their proper judici~l capacity. 

21. On this sul)ject the observations ~n the Court's le~ter lean~ n<:thing: 
material to be added, and they ought, I tlunk, to be conclusive, to the nnnd of 
any one of judicial experience in criminal cases in India, .as to the po>ition in 
which the High Court was placed, not by any act of 1ts own, but on the 

, unanticipated invitation of the Local Government. 

~. 22. As stated in the Court's letter, any fault that could ce impute.! to 
M;r. Leeds was at most an error of judgment, and in a single instance, and to 
puri·.ish him in the manner intimater! in the Government's lettrr appear~ to me 
to bci not only u11j'u\St ancl unreasonable, but also contrary to la1:'· For .'\Ir. 
Leedi,' however amen,lble in a general sense, personally and socially, to the 
Goveri: 1nent of India and their subordinate Governments, 'vas not in any '"ay 
answerab\ le to any Government authority for hif; judicial conduct. In that re-
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spect be is amenable.only to the. High. Co.u:t, and it is n?t even usual to. ent.er
tain complaints agmnst subor~1nate JUdiCial officers Without ~ommumcati.un 
and consultation with the H1gh Court us the legally constituted superiOr 
authority. 

~:3. Respecting M~·· Leeds' conduc~, howerer, it does not appear to me that 
he \Vas ;ruilty of any serious error of Judgment; and I humbly venture to think 
that. h~~inO" reO"ard to tl1e principles of culpability recognised by the criminal 
Jaw· .lvir. Leed~' comparative immunity from error is shown in the manner in 
whi~h the facts are referred to in the lette1· of the Go1·ernment of India itself. 
It is there stated that .Mr. F1lller struck the syce with his open hand on the 
head and face, and pulled him by the hair, w as to cause him to fall down. 
1\Ir. Fuller and his family drove on to church; the syce g(')t up, went (it would 
have beC'n more correct to have said· ran) into an adjoinin~ compound, and 
there died almost immediately. It would appear from the medical evidence that 
the :-pleen of the deceased was in such a diseased state that very slight violence~ 
either from a blow or fall, would hav~ been sufficient to have caused death. In..: 
deed, it is plain that a mere accident to the man, such as his Jrippin;4 while walk~ 
ing or running, might have had this fatal result, but that there is nothing in the 
ca~e to show that such extreme and perilous !!ensibility of body was known to, or 
could haYe been reasonably suspected by, Mr. Fuller; and his guilt or criminal 
responsibility would ha-re been the same, and neither more nor l('SS, if Katwaroo 
had uot died. The letter of the Government of India goes on to state that '' the 
death of Katwaroo was the direct result of the violence used towards him by 
1\Ir. Fuller,'' and his Excellency in Council observes that " the Hhrh Court 
assumes the connection bftween the two events as being clear," but adding, 
" y~t, on reading Mr. Leeds' judgment, he does not find that that gentleman 
ever considered the effeet, or even the evidence, of this connection." The 
portion of the Court's letter thus referred to is in these. terms:-

"The medical evidence shows that the spleen was in a diseased condition ; 
that death was caused by the rupture of the spleen; that this injury might have 
been caused by moderate violence, or by a fall ; and that there were no external 
marks of injury on the IJody. Under theEe circumstances, it appears that no 
great Yiolence was used, and that the accused neither contrmplated, nor could 
have foreseen, that severe hurt would have resulted from the degree of vi<,lence· 
exerted by him, much less that it should have been followed by the lamentable 
result of death." · 

It ''ill be observed that Mr. Fuller's not very vioient blow and Katwaroo's 
death are here stated as connected facts, but not in such a way as to show 
1\'Ir. Fuller's culpability in regard to the death. In fact, it is unneces~ary to· 
d·well on the mere fact of the connection between the two circumstances, the 
material and vital question being, not whether the death did in fact result from 
tbe blow, but v•bether Mr. Fuller had such a guilty knowledge of the probable 
consequences as to nwkr him really responsible for the fatal occurrence. But 
thr·re is n_othing in the record to show any ::;uch guilty knowledge on his part, or 
that he intended to occasion a hurt which would ordinarily or probably cause 
death, and eYery circumstance ought to have bee11 distinctly proved, not left to 
any kind uf inference or suspicion. With re~pect to Mr. Leeds' judgment, I' 
must really venture to differ from his Excellency in Council, and suggest that 
that judgment proceeds on the evidence before the m'agistrate; that it aistinctly 
states tbe fact of the blow or assault, as it may be called, and also Katwaroo's 
ultimate death; Lut it does not state, and, with great respect and deference, I 
submit it n·ry J·roperly does not state these as necessarilv connected facts· 
ag~inst 1\Ir. Fuller in the way of measuring his culpability. Mr. Leeds was 
trrmg the case nndtr Sections 319 and 323, Indian Penal Cude and with the· 
• J ' ' JUdgment now before me, I cannot see that he omitted any material consider-
ation in any way arising out of the evidence. 

2.4. l\Ir. Lec~Js_ cannot be charged with any mistake or error of judgment. in 
t&lnng i( faulty v1ew of the ca'3e before him under Sections 31!) and 323, and it is 
correctly stated in the Court's letttr that he cuuld not have committed )1r. Fuller 
for trial. on a charge of culpable homicide, or of voluntarily causinrr gritvous: 
hmt. 13 ut if, Ly any straining of any section <,f the Penal Code, ~Jr. °Fuller had· 
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been committed for trial before the Sessions Court or the Hio-h Court the 
result would in all probability have been, and, I think, must h~·e bec'n' the 
same-if, indeed, the fine might not have been even less, for the syce' had 
violated his duty and disobeyed his master's orders, and had incuned at least 
a seyere reprimand, under \\'hich he might have equally taken to his heeL•, as 
NallVe senants often do when they are scolded, and thus ruptnred his dis
eased spleen; for, on the evidence, it is not at all improbable that the 
~u;ming into the contiguous compound, endin~ with the fall there, caused the 
lllJury to the spleen and the death, or at least materially contributed to these 
two results. 

25. Stated, however, at its worst, Mr. Leeds was ~uilty of nothing except a 
mi:stake or erro1· of judgment, and if such mental shortcoming is to he visited 
with not merely judicial correction, but with personal punishment to the errincr 
officer, there is not, I will undertake to say, a single wngistrate of any o-rad:' 
European or Native, in tlwse Provinces- I might venture to say in all I r~dia._.: 
who could pass scatheless through such an ordeal. ~Iy experience, indeed, as a 
Judge of a High Court, does not point to any particular tenJency on the part of 
magistrates to adopt a lenient view of cases on trial before them, whether the 
accused persons are Europeans or NHtives, but quite the re\·erse; and I hare 
been pm'ticularly struck with the severity wi1!ch Nath·e magistrates sometimes 
evince in these cases. Nor can I for a moment believe that, in his inn'stigc~tion 
of Mr. Fuller's case, i\'Ir. Leeds was in any degee actuated, either in favour of 
Mr. Fuller or against Katwaroo, by any feeling relating to their being of different 
races. There is not the slightest indication, either in his judgment or in the 
record of Mr. Fuller's case, to indicate the exi!'tence of such a feeling, and I 
cannot appreciate the reasonableness of Tisiting Mr. Leeds with penal con
sequences, simply because he performed his duty according to the light of his 
intelligence, and with no improper or corrupt motive. He has aiways borne the 
highest character for industry and care, and no officer· subordinate te> the High 
Court bas been held in higher esteem by the Judges. I find he has been in the 
Civil Service of India for about 15 years, and that he has actually ser\'ed for 
about 12, and during the wholt> of that time no fault of temper or conduct 
has been entertained ot· recorded against him. I trust, therefore, that. the recon
sideration of thil! matter, as requested in the Court's letter, may have its intended 
effect, and that the penalty recommen;:led to be inflicted ou Mr. Leeds may be 
cancelled. Should this not be conceded, my fear is that the moral effect of such 
a state of things on the young magistracy of the country may be not such as the 
Government of India would desire. Alrf'ady there have been indications of this, 
and I myself have recently had occasion to repr·esi the undue zeal of some young 
magistrates. 

26. In a previous part of this Minute I have referred to the regret expressed. 
by his Excellency i.n Council respecting the conduct of the High Court in this 
matter, as being a judicial opinion which invaded the Court's indept'ndent autlw
rity; and it is, I think, scarcely too much to say that, if tht power to administer 
such a censure could be justified, there is not a pre>secution, suit, appPal, or any 
other judicial proceeding of the High Court with which the Go\·ernment of India 
could not similarly interfere, not even f:'xcepting ca<;es in whieh the Go\ernment 
of J ndia itself is a party, and it is frequently a litigant. The \·ery case under 
consideration is that of Regina t'. Fuller, and his Excellency in Council lllight 
have b'=en reminded that he himself, and not the friends of the deceased man, 
was the real and legal prosecutor, and, in that sense, .M1·. Fuller's litigious 
adver::~ary. 

27. The Court's letter expresses regret on the Court's part that no intimation 
was conveyed to it of the intention of his Excellency in Council to take action, 
and no opportunity afforded it br explanation Ol' statement before the public.ttion 
of his Excellency's letter in the Gazette; and the Court further states that 
Fuller's case was, it is believed, first brought to the notice of the Govemment 
of India by published extracts from the vernacular press, and that thes,e pub
lished extracts were not furnished to the Court; ancl the course thus pur,;ued 
towards the Court does not appear from the Gorcrnment of lnrlia's Mter itself 
to have been, nor bas it been in any way, explained, and this I deeply regret. 

28. In 
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:28. In ~ome European countriPs the judicial office is not held in the high 
l'Stcem 'Yith whieh it is rrg;arded by the Government of Her 1\fajesty the Queen 
anfl by the EI1glbh Parliament, but is mac!P; subordinate to a Minister, who may, 
to a large ·ex tent, control the action of the Couits. .But it. is otherwis.e with 
Tegard toIler Mnjcsty's Courts. of Judicature, and Her Majesty's judges holding 
thc·ir commissions, as .they do, direct from tltc Queen herself. These ·courts 
and judges can en~n cntertail1 and decide questions relating to the impugned 
validity vf acts and proceedings of the Crcnvn itself, and in ·India the High 
Courts can call i11 question tl,1e validity, and if necessary declare to be invalid, . 
;lll ·acts, proceedings, and measures o·n. the part of the Government which can 
be sho\Ytl to Le ultm dres of their province. And, so comO?ii;sioned, this High 
Court will go on in the disd1arge of its duties· and responsibilities, uninfluenced· 
hy any consid<'ration other than the true exposition of the law· anu the sound 
adniinistmtion of even.handed justice. · · . · . . . . . 

:w. I have now, and only, in conclusion to assert, which I do most confidently, 
·that no Court, b0dy, or constituted authority could treat the natives of this 
countl'y with greater consideration on all ~.uitable occasions than this Cou~t· 
invariably does, never allowing any opportunity to pass of rebuking any mis-
condud towards tbe·m. · · 

I Iigh· Court, Allahabad, 
North Western Provinces, 

18 August 1876 .. 

R. Stuart.· 

. EXTRACT fro~i :\II~ UTES of a Meeting of. the Council of India, held ~rt Tuesday .. · 
the 20th ::\1arch 1877; the Marquis of Sali~bury in the Chair. 

TnE two Despatches to India in the Judicial Department, reviewing a~d com
menting on the. proceedings in the case of. Mr. lluller, which were laid before 
Council on the 13th instant, were react and, after long discussion, were,' on the 
Question, approved, with certain alterations; ·sir E. Perry being dissentient. 

I ' • • ' ' ' ' ~ 

· Ayes, 11 ; viz.: 

Cassels, A., Esq. 
Drummond,.Hon. E. 
Ellis, Sir B~rrow. 
Halliday, Sir F. 
l\Iainc, Sir Henry. 
Montgomery, Sir R, 
1\Iuir, Sir W. 
Strachey, Lieutenant General. 
"\Vi! de, i\J ajor General Sir A: 
IYol~eley, ~Iajor General Sir Garnet 
Yule, Colonel Henry, c. B. 

No, 1; ·~,iz.: 
·Sir Erskine Perrv. 

DrssE~T by Sir Ersldr~e Perry; 

I ~rucn rc·gret that I feel compellecl to record. a dissent to these Despatches 
n hi cit iu E·f'f(·et express approval of thq proceedings of the Government of 
[ndia in th<~ Fulle-r case. . 

Ev(~ry OlH~ ·rnust appreciate the motives which induced Lorcl Lytton's Govern·· 
nent to dc1Io1mcc the practice of English gentlemen assaulting· their native 
;c·nants. If that praCtice is prevalent, which, however, I entirely disbelieve, 
:~ord Lytton wa . ..; nut only justified, but highly to be commended, for expressing 
1is stnmg JH:rsonal disapprobation of it; but between such course and the 
~x(·eutin~ Gon·rnmcnt takin~ it upon itself to expound · nice questions of 
;riminnl law and procedure, .to find fault with the highest judges of the land 
Jecause they difh:r trom them, and to visit with a '' severe penalty" a judge of 
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high character for ability nn.d of long s.tanding, _bN·au~(' he ha;; f;in·n a ju11g;
ment that the Government chsappnwes, 1s a Ycry "ihle gulf ... 

I ha1e .carefully examined the law~ and the prllceruin2:s in this raSl\ allll I 
am cl.<.::arly .of opinion with !he High Court of Agra tlta( no fault i:.; ·i~nputa1Jle 
to the ~11ag1strate ,who pronounced the decision. . . · 

The real question before tis i'l not whether the Gownmient has the riold 
~o cenS!!l'e _th~ c~ec~sio~1s of .the Sni)l·eme Courts of Justice, or to puni~h iuft·l1t>r 
JUdgPs for Jltdlcialmchscretwn. Instances mav readilr ~un·2·rst tlH'msdve~ of a 
"miscarriage of justice," or of" judicial corruiJtion," such ens is iwlicatt'LL in the 
Gowrnment Despatch ~prira. 28), where the rig·ht of criticism which lwloncrs to 
·every member of a free community can certaii1ly not be denied to the Gil\;'rn

. me~t ":ith resp(~ct to the inferi?r judges, and il1 a eountry like India, the Exe-
cutrve IS compelled to take notice of any gross iricapacit\' ii1 its macristrJtC'ii, el'en 
to th~· extent of removal from office. . . · 

0 
' ' 

But the questions to be determhiecl in this case are ,rhether the G"nrnment 
has display,,d a wise discretion iu their. interfer(:'nce \rith the decisions of the·. 
-!~ga.l tr.ibunals, and whether they ha,-e .treated .\b~. Leeds, the. magi::>trate, with 
JUStlCe. . 

The first is a constitutionr.l question of the very grm:est character; the se(ond 
'i~ a purely legal one. . . . . . . 

On the former of these subjects I will be Yery brief. fion'rnment in Ii1-.lia, 
as in other Asiatic. countries, is necessarily despotic, but it is nHtdc> re~onl·.il:!blc 
to the conscience of a free <;ountry like England, by the· existenl·e of t1ro con
~id€rable checks; first, the power of appeal to this country arrnin~t everr act of 
injustice or caprice on the part of Go-rernment; and, second; the exbtc·nce in 
India of an indeprndent jucliciaiT· It is, no doubt, inconsistent 'rithth'e th(:'ory 

. of despotic rule that independent tribunals should exist, with the. pow<'r to set 
· a,.idr~ nets. of Gowrnme1it as illegal; ·and the slavish Homml' la-ivrer::> inwnteU. 
t~e conwnient doct:t:ine "quod principi placet legis 'L'igorem lwbei ., It is al~o 
apparent that a well-meaning, pate~·nal Government, may be often tlnYarted by 
the decisions of judges, who consider themselre.s bound to administer the law set 
before them, with~ut -reference to political considerations. Temporary e,·ils, 
e1en, rhay occur under this head, whilst confused or imperfect.laws are allo1Yed 
to remain on the Statute Book; but the remedy is simple. Strafford prolx!lJly 
thought he was admin'i~tering perfect justice when he took upon· himsdf to. 
decide cases in Ireland, and s1~eered at th~ lawyers who thought that Lugbncl . 
should be goverrted by their Year Books; but the good sense of England has 
rejected this pretension, and holds, as the cardinal adicle of its political faith, 

. that nothing short of glaring misconduct will justify the interfere,nce of GJn~rn
ment'with the Bench; No one can impute such misconduct to the "\gra IIig:h 
Court in the prese_nt case; and ~ doubt greatly the expediency of reminding the 
Judges of India,' who are claiming imnmnity fro1i1 Go•ernment interference, that 
they hold their offices ·by the tenure which prouuc~d the most shameful subsel~
viency to the Gorer1~ment, on the part of judges, that is recorded in hi:Jtorr. 

With respect to the decision Iir.oncunced by .Mr. Leeds, a minute examination 
of the Indian law is required .. Rightly or wrongly, but after great deliberation, 
the Indian:Legislature has altered the law of England. which makes e~·ery case 

.. of homicide, resulting from an illegal_ act, a felony, triable b'efore a superior 
judge and jury. Such a coUJ:Ise may be '\\ell calculated to promote the sanetity 
of human life. ·But Lord l\Iac.aulay and his colleagues thought it Yery m~just 
that, where death oceurred as a mere· casti.alty1 or misad,·entur~ from a shght 
blow or push,-it should be punishable as-.a crime; and they framed their law 
accordingly. 

The effect of that law is to eliminate. the fact of death altogether ft·om the 
offence, in a case such' as is above suggested; · When then, on the facts pro1ed 
before .1\Ir. Leeds, it appeared that the defendant had only' struck 'the deceased 
twice with his open hand, and that death ensued from the rupture of a diseased 
spleen, whicll" might ha1e been occasioned by a slight blow or fall, ~Jr. LN'cls 
was quite· justified in keeping the fact of death out of his consideration. . The 
exact .question for him to determine was the amount of penalty to be infhct~d 
for the offence pro"ed before him, and this i5 a matter which t}1e law of Imi:a, 
like the law of England, leaws greatly to the discretion of the Jmlc;e; such cll5-

cretion is go1erned by many circumstances, which most frequent Iy are ~~~O\Yn 
only to t_he presiding juoge; the frequency of the offence,. the nece:e;,;1t.r. of 
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making ~n example, &e., &e.; hut it would Le a· difficul~ task for any criminal 
judge, -if. he 'vere. called upon to prove in.every case that the exact. amount of 
pUI;ishment he had fixed upon, during the excitement of a criminal session, was 
the mo:o;t fitting. .If I had been the presiding judge in Fuller's case, r ·think that 
·I should have inflict.ed a larger penalty, for I should have considered the civil 
injury sustainrd Ly the family of the d.eceast>d. B~t it would have been a 
stretch of the law to h:we done so, and an assumptiOn of the. powers of the 
Civil Court, and a judge is certainly n0t to be blamed for being too logical in 
ad1i1inisttring criminal law. But the chief fault imputed to Mr. Leeds is that, 

· on the cYidenc.e before him, he .undertook to dispose of the ease himself, instead 
of committing it to the Sessions. An e~amipation of the Indian law and 

·Indian bw books, shows that this charge is· not. only unsu~tainable, but that he 
wouldl1ave proceeded contrary to tbe direct orders of his superiors if he had 
done so. \Vhat is aimed at in Indian 1\dministration is that· magistrates should 
exerdse .tlwir summary powers of conviction, and not commit to the Sessions, 
except in cases where their .powers of punishment do not suffice to meet the 

·offence. Th~ Penal Code is framed on thi~ view, 'J'4e High Court of Bengal,· 
in a Circular Order of 1865, expressly·orden~d magistrates not to. commit to the 
Ses~ions unless he "firfds; from aggravated circumstances, that higher punish-
ment is required than he can award." · 

. The High Court of Agra inform t!S that the magistrates in their jurisdic
tion are instructed to commit to the Sessions only, "when, in the opinion of 
the magistrat~, he himself is .not competent to visit (the offence) with an 
adequpt~ sentence." . · · . . 

If 1\Ir. Leeds vvas of opinion 'that. his pqwers to inflict ·1,000 r1,1pees penalty 
and three months' imprisonment were ample, and more than ample to meet the 
case proved before him, he would have been liable to the .censure of th~· High 
Court ~f he had committed to ·the Sessions. Moreover, the High Court have 
deliberately decided in this case with all the evidence before t~em, that it was. 
not the duty of Mr. Leeds. to· commit. ·The. Govei·nmeht of India, without . 

·apparently having this evidence before them, and the. Secretary of State, 
certainly without it, decide to the contrary. · . 

But it fs also said that as there was confl~cting eyiden,ce, arid as three out.of 
the four eye-witnesses ·gave a . graver character to the charge than which 

·Mr.· Leeds considered proved, it was his duty .to send the case for t1'ial before a 
jury. Such a. canon of procedure cannot hold good with those who have 
experience of In~ian Courts of Justice.. :The fa~ility with which native witnesses 
can be got together to swear anything, the tendency of low castes to uphold · 
one another by unblushing mendacity, is so well Jmown, that any judge who com- · 
mittecl. a case .for trial because a lot of wit.nesses deposed to facts that he wholly 
disbelie-rcd, would be justly visited with the ·censure of the High Court. On 
the whole, I ai:n, of qpinion that, in reply to the Despatch now before us, great· 
praise should be attributed to Lord Lytton for his. desire to protect the natives 
from oppression ; the claims of independence by the High Court should be 
'placed on a right basis, and the decison as to Mr. Leeds .sho.uld be modified, so 
as, if possible,. to do him justice. 

. 
21 '\f'arch 1877 .. 

· ~signed). E. Perry . 

(Judicial, No, 5.) 

To Jlis· Ex(ie!lency the f\ight Honourable the Governor G~nerai of. India 
. in. Council, · · · 

1\.J y Lord, · · India Office, London, 22 March 1877. 
Para. 1. I IIA. VE received and considered in Coun~il your letter of the 12th 

0Gtober 1876, -No. 37, together· with the letter of the Registrar of the High 
Court of the North West· Provinces, and- of the Chief Justice of that Court, 
.<;nclosed tlwrdn. 

2. These papers record the circumstances under which it seemed proper tc;> 
your Excellency in Council to censure Mr. Leeds, Joint Magistrate of Agra, for 
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his proceedings in the case of Mr~ Fuller, \rho was aceu:;rd hefon· him of an 
a~sault upon his servmit, resulting ill: the death of the latter. 

3.'. )"OUr orders in this case ha\'C been commented Upon at much Jeng·th, both 
by the Court of the North \Vest Provincef) coll.ecth·el)', and b)' the Chief .Jus tic<· · 
of that Court separately. Exception is taken in. thPse ct:iticisms, both to tlw 
justice of the sentence passed upon· Mr. Leeds; and. to the propriety of anv 
interference on the part of your Excelleqcy\rGovernment with the pt·o·ePc·<linis 
of the High Court, or of the tribunals subject to its jurisdiction. On the prese~ 1 t 
occasion I will consider the first point only, resr:rving for another Def;patch tlw 
grave co:qstitutionul questions raist·~l hy the protest of the High Court.. . 

4. Two points in Mr. Leeds: cond\.wt of ~his case are, in your judgmC"nt, open· 
to censure. · It was open to lnm to deal With the case himself, or to refer it to ~t 
highr:r Court. He decided to deal with it himself. When he had come to thi,: 
decision, and had 'formed his judgment as to the precise legal character of the 

. offence, it was. op~n to h~n~ to in.flic~ the full pen~lty within the scop(~ of his 
powers, or to mfhct a mrttgated penalty. He del'Ided to inflict a penalty so 
mitigated that, as you observe, it was merely nominal. . . . . . . 

5. There can, I thinl\;, be no doubt that, upon thes~ two points, :\Jr. Leeds 
possessed entire discretion to act according to his judgment, and for the mode 

·- in whi,ch that discretion was .exercised he is, uf course, responsible. 

· 6. The fact that· Mr. Fuller's violence res.ulted in the death .of his setTant, 
should, in your judgment, have led Mr. Leeds to reinit the matter to a higher 
Court for trial,, both because such a Court would have been more competei1t to 
sift the evidence on which the character of the offence depended, and also 
becaus~, even if no graver .offence had there been brought home to l\Ir. Fuller 
than 'that of which he was actually convicted, the highe1· Court would have 

. possessed. a far larger lat)tude of prmishment. The san1e consideration should 
.also, in your view, have ir1duced Mr. Leeds, after he had decided to deal with 
the case himself, to have inflicted a severer penalty . 

. 7. The High ·Court, o~ the other hand, dwells on the well-know!J. departure 
of the Indian la)v from its English model in determining the effect of fatal con
sequences Qpon the criminal char~cter of the·illegal net. 

'' The law of India relating to offences against the person differs materially . 
. '' from the law of England. Under the law of England, a man who commits 
" an·unlawful.act, and in the commissio1i of such act involuntarily causes drath, 
." is guilty of murder, if the unlawful act be a felony, or what i's known ttl 
" the law as a malum in se; and he is guilty of manslaughter, if death ensues 
'" from any other wrongful act committed without justification or excuse: 

" The framers of the .l'fl:dian Penal Code denounced these principles of the 
".Ia:w of England as unworthy of enlightened legislation. Speaking generally 
" (for there . are exceptions), they proceeded on the principle that a man 
" should be held criminally responsible only for such results of his act as he 
" intended or kue'w to 'be probabh~." . · 

And the Court developes this consideration at some length-; 

8. I infer frolll: the pains which the Court Iiave taken to -expound the It; dian 
law upon this point, that in their view your Government has censured .Mr. Leeds· 
for not t!tking the fatal issue into consideration in deciding on the quaiity of 
Mr. Fuller's offence. If' you had done so, your orders, certainly, could not 

·have. been upheld. But I do not see how any such construction can be put 
upon your words. You confine yourself to those parts of the magistrate's 
duty which were undoubtedly matter of discretion, his resolution to decide 
summarily, and the nominal amount of his sentence. Upo,tl thtse points I 
agree· with you in thinking that Mr. Leeds, having a discretion, was bound 

·so to exercise. it as to ·discourage the employment of violence to seiTant;;, anti 
to uphold iri the public mind the sacredness of human life. He exercisPd it in a 
manner likely to bring about exactly' opposite results, and in·so doing becanw 
justly obnoxious to your censure. · 

9. The indiscretion of dispo~ing by suminary hearing of an oficnce -iY11ich hwl 
caused a sacrifice of life was enhanced by the fact that the e'idenee upon tlH· 
questiqn of intention was certainly conflicting;. ~vhile upon. the !nt~·ntion 
depended the question whether the offence was trmul, and fallmg mth~n t h<· 
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cocrnisance of the magistrate, or a much graver offence, reseiTed for the superior 
tiibunai. Three witnesses s\vore that, in addition to the blow with. his hand; 
l\Ir. Fuller kick<?d his sermnt in the stomach. One ·witness "made no mention" 
of this· circm;nstance, and the accused denied it .. If the three witnesses were 
correct, there· can be little "doubt that )\lr. Fuller was guilty of a more serio.us 
offence, "·hich Mr.'Leeds had no authority to dispose of summarily. :i\·fr. Leeds 
belie,•ed the acctised, supported by the silence of one ~vitness, and disbelieved 
the three "·ho testified against him. Some of the reasons he gives for this 
view are. certainly open to serious criticism ; yet it is quite possible he mar 
have been. right as to the facts. But this conflict of evidence :rery :i:nuch adds 
to l\Ir .. Leeds' responsibility in deciding, as he practically did,. that the Superior 
Court could not have convictedl\Ir. Fuller 'of the graver crime. : · 

10. The fatal consequenc~ of Mr. Fuller's violence did not, accor4ing t~. 
Indian law; ·increase its cdminal character ; but it did increase most materialljr 
the importance of ascertaining the exact nature of the crime commit~ed, not 
only accurately, but in such a manner that the accuracy ·of the decision should 
be generally recognised. · When death has been caused, it is of the utmost 
importance to sa,tisfy the community that impartial j"Qstice has be~n done, and 
this necessity is specially urgent where the deceased. is dependent an1 helpless,. 
and . the person causing death belongs to a superior class of society. In 
'Vestern countries public feeling has been dangerously moved in such instances 
by the suspicion that an undue l~niency was likely to be exercised on· account 
of the clifference in position between the deceased and the accus~d. Perhaps 
no such danger is to be apprehended in 'India; hut the duty is not less ~mperious 
of guarding against a misconstruction which would be .dishonouring .to the law 
and would diminish the security of life, .. · . 

11. It was, doubtless, not Without· pain . that your Excellency inflicted a. 
censure upon an officer to whose general conduct so many high authorities ha':e 
borne favourable testim0ny. I do not do"ll:bt that you gave, and -will contin':le 
to gi:ve, full weight to such important recommendations. 13ut ·I am of opinion 
that the inadequate condemnation of misconduct such ~~ that of. · which 
l\Ir. Fuller was guilty is likely, especially in India, to. be attended. with great 
public mischief, and therefore I think that you were fully justified in severely 
noticing Mr. Leeds' treatment of the case. · . · 

12. In conclusion, I mus.t e..-.tp~ess my conviction that, in your course through~ 
out this difficult case, your Exc~llency has been guided by an anxious care for th~ 
more helpless classes under your rule, and have to assur:e you of the warm 
sympathy of Her 1\Iajesty's Government with the feelings by which your conduct 
has been inspired. . · . . . · · · · . · 

· ·I have, &c. 
(signed) Salisbury . 

. (Judicial, ·No. 6.) 

To His Exc.elleu'cy The IUght Honourable The Governor General of Ind'ia 
. . · in Council. ' · 

l\Iy Lord, . India Office, Londo~, 22 March 1877. 
Para,. I. I HA.YE made some observati?ns in Despatch No. s·, of this· day's 

date, upon your Excellency's orders in regards to 1\Ir. Leeds, so far as they con-
cern.ecl the conduct of that magistrate. · 

2. ~c:fore any notice of it was taken 'by your. Government, your 'predecessor 
had chrectecl the attention of .the Government of the North 'Vest Provinces to 
the case .. Under th.e Indian Law, the High Court possesses the pqwer of their • 
own n:otwn of callmg up and re-hearing C'riminal causes disposed of by the 
subordmate Courts, and;~fneed be of reyisin(l' their sentences. Havill'" re()'ard 
to this power, the Government of t~e North 'Vest passed on the inquiry of your. 
~~redecessor· to. the High Court; ~nd received from~ them a reply, stating that 

the S<~nten~e, though perhaps lighter than the H1crh Court would have been 
" disposed to inflict under the eircumstances, did not ~ppear to be specially op,en. 

I i3· · n 3 "to 
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''to objection." ln. referen~~ to this. reply, your Excellenry oh~cl'\'('S, ,, the 
'• Gowrnpr ~eneral m Council cannot but regret that the Lligh Court :-::huulll 
''have cons1dered that its duties and ~·e::;ponsibilitivs in this matter \\'ere 
,, adequately fulfilled by the expression of such an opinion:'' · . 

·3. The High Court conceh·ed that in this passao·e of your Sec.rdarr':; Iettrr 
as well as .in the.censure p~lssed upon 1\lr .. Leeds, y~ur Excellency h:ul"exeeeded 
your l!rovm~e, and de.alt Wl~h m~t!ers wluch 'n·rc riot within your compdt'llCC. 
The Court, m expre~smg tlus opnuon, further requestea that. iu case you should 
feel yourself unable, to accede to their vie"·, the point::; raised by them l:ihouhl be 
referred for my consideration and orders. · · 

' . . . 
4. I have cm'efully con'sidered in Council the matters so referred to me, and 

have· now to make the following observations upon thrm. The judges of the 
-High Court, in discussing. the action of the Executire Gm·ernment, 1~ely pa~·tly. 
upon the language of the Act and Letters Patent by which the. High Court has 
been e~tablishe~, par!ly upon th~ indep:nde?ce ?f the Fx~cuth·.e, 'rhich, according 
to the general mtention of English legJslatwn, IS accorded to Courts· of Justice. 
The . Chief J ustiee, in a s('parate l\linute; hol~ls similar, though stronger 
language. . . . · · . 

• ·1 ' 

5. The 'inaterial question raised is, wl~ether your Excellency, in the measures 
you have taken, has exceeded the province :which, ~itber by L.nv or by praCtice, 
has b'ee:ri assigned·t? the. Executive Government. h~ considering t}1is point, it 

·is material to bear m nund that some of the· functwns exercised by the Hirrh 
Courts in lndia.are, accord~ng to th~ practice of this country, strictly exrcuti~·e · 
functions:. The supervision of .the subordinate Courts, so far as any means exist 
of exercising it at all, is here confided to officers who form a portion of the 

. Executive Government, and, in respect to the t~nure of their office, possess no 
judicial independence .. Unpaid magistrates who )nisc'onduct themselves are 
reprowd, or, if need be, removed by the Lord Chancellor. In the case of 

. stipendiary .magistrates; a similar .duty devolves ·uptJn the . Home Secretary. 
1. he reriew of the d~cisions of subordinate tribunals belongs, ofcomse, to sqpe
rior Courts; but the action by which they are .submitted to the consideration of 
a stiperior Court, s~ far as it is exercised by any public· authority at all~ is initiated 
by the Attorney. General or at the instance of an Executive Department . 

. 6. In this case, therefo~·e, it appears to me that the (]Uestion of the.relations 
between .the J ndicial and Executive authorities is" not .in reality raised. In cen
suring Mr. Leeds, and in expressing your regret that the au.thority.responsible 
for doing so did not bring his proceedings under judicial reriew, your Excellency 
was dealing "ith purely executive functions, whi?h it is. your special proYincc 
to control. The fact. that these fu~1ctions are, by an excE'ptim1al arrangement, 
partially cominitted. to the High Cour.t does not, in my judgment,· alter their 
executivE' character, or withdraw them from the ·superintendence of the Eweu· 
tive Gqvernment. · 

i. !fh~ peculiar chai·acter of the duties; however, in respect to lrhich your 
opinion was expresse~, has escaped the notice of tl:e judges ?f the .High Ct,~rt; 
and they have concen:ed themselves bound to .rmse the much mder questwn 
whether and how far, the mode in which their judicial duties is performed is a 
proper s~bject'for the animadversion of the Government of India. The question. 
is not i'n my view raised by tl;ese papers. It is, ther~fore, now, and I t~·u~t will 
long remain, I?u;e~y speculative .. If, therefore, the. Judges had not drstmctly 
requested my op1mon on the pomt, I should have preferred to reserve the con
sideration of it. till the necessity for a:decision practically arose. 

· · 8. The question the Judge's of the High. Court hare, however, formally sub
mitted for niy decision, is whether u they are subject to the executiYe .authority 
" of your Exce!le~cy in Counc~, further tha!1 is d~clar.ed by th~ ~etters !'~tent, 

•" and wheth~r 1t 1s in the provmce of your Excellency m Counc1l, 111 a pubhshed 
'' Resolution, to .'approve or condemn the action of the Court in any nwtter 
"which falls clearly within the functions committed to that Court." Tlw Chief 
Justice, in the Minute appended by him to th~ letter of the High Court, lays 
down in support of this v~ew, "that the l?dian Hig~. Courts enjoy the indqwn-
" dent authority and prestige of the English Courts: · 

9. It 
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9. It seems to me that in this contention tl1c vita( differe.nce bet~veen the · 
tenure of Eno·lish and Jmlian judges is overlooked. Until the Ac't of Settlement 
all Englbh ~1dges held thei1· office, ·as· Indian judges do now, during· Her 
l\lajesty's pleasure. When Parliament desired to as11ure their independence and 
to withdraw them from the authority of the Executive, it enacted that' their 
Commissions should be madt: "during good behaviour." But when Parliament 
set up the existing High Courts of India in the year 1861, it· did not thirik fit to 
adopt tmrarcls tllem the same policy which had been adopted and maintained 
tmmrds the Courts in England. On the contrary, it was sp~cially enacted that. 
the judges in all the Co11rts ·established· under the Act of I 861 should" hold 
'.'their offices during H~r Majesty's pleasure." · . . · 

10. It appears to Her :Majesty's Govr~·nment impossible to tl'eat this difference, 
deliberately established betwe~n· the Indian and the. English Courts, as accidental . 
anrl inoperath·e. ~n withholdh1g from ·the Indian judges the indepen.denc~ of 
the Executive, Y\,-hich had been on a solemn occasion formally conferred upon 
the English judges, Parliame~t must be taken to ha\·e ful~y inten~ed the conse-
quences of the .important distinction which it was sanct~oning. . . · 

11. The right .to dismiss any person holding an office carries ·necessarily with 
. it a right to indicate the conduct which may, if persisted in, incur dismissal. In 

other words, it involves the right to approve or condemn the action of the officer '! 

·who ]s so liable to be dismissed. · 

12. I gather from some phrases used by the Court, and in hi's 'Minute by. the 
Chit>f Justice, that a distinction is drawn in their minds between the powers 
vested'ir:t Her l\1!1-jesty, and' those vested in your Excellency. This . distinction 
may be sustained whe~ applied to any act of a formal character. A judge 
might obviously decline to accept his dismissal frqm your Excellency alone, and 
might.ask to be assured that Her Majesty'~ pleasure had been ta'.:.en; · but·in 
any case .it could be only through you that such an intimaticm could. be conveyed. · · 
The expression of approval or disapproval on Her Majesty's. behalf to Her 
servants who hold. office at Her pleasure, is one of the mos~ 'important functions . 
with which yo·u are charged. You fulfil it in conformity with. your instructioq.s 
and subject to your responsibility to the Cro\vn. J?ut it does not appear to me 
that any pen;o~l holding Her Majesty's Commission. can· claim to be informed of 
Her pleasure in any more direct or authoritative way than by a communication 
from the Viceroy. . . · . · ' . 

13~ ·This appears to me to· be in strict right the relation subsistinp- between 
your Go1Ternment and the judges in India. But it is not neqessary for me to 
state to you that, as a matter of policy, any executive action trenching on the 
independence of judges in the exercise of their purely judicial functions, could 
only be just~fied by reasons of extreme necessity.. Your Excellency is ·as deeply 
impressed as Her Majesty's Gmremment with the· importance of maintaining: 
mtact that confidence in the impartiality of the law Courts which any interference 
of the Executive, e~cept under pressure of such reasons, woulcl destroy. . 

I have, &c, 
(s~gned) Salisbury. 
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